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Threatening Signals of War New Evidence NEGRO PARSONS ^oast ACCORSI MURDER German, So^i^ HOOVER'S SPEECH

!

Reports from' Tokio telling of new arrests in recent weeks, 825 
Communists being imprisoned in this new wave of terror, 
ometking more than the normal fear and hatred on the part 

sfiUlMi Japanese capitalists directed against the working class and its 
hfrkltr, the Communist Party—something more, even than the redoubled 
f&ar and hatred of this particular period arising out of the sharpening 
ciuts contradictions within Japan. The redoubled repressions of the 
wIsiirfBf class are clearly a part of the war preparations of Japanese 

i, and, furthermore, have a peculiar connection with the direc- 
of that war against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. A 

series of events again accents the role Japan is playirg in not only 
itg, but carrying on, a war against the Soviet Union. For Japan 

laying a leading hand in the present violent assaults against the 
gpiaet frontier in Manchuria.
| : The beginning of this drive in March, 1928, when a thousand work- 

ell were arrested and over 300 held till now without trial, synchronized 
Mth Japan’s assassination (now virtually admitted) of Chang Tso-lin 
vibe was “war lord" of Manchuria only so long as he played Japan’s 
gime satisfactorily to its imperialist ambitions there. It is an open 
sprat that the old “war lord’s” son, Chang Hsueh-liang, who as the 
pleseBt “war toed” inedmbent is now' directing the war operations 
afttiast the Soviet Union, was permitted J>y Japan to assume his father’s 
t§$i only after strict promise not to get the big-head as his father did 
with notions of “independence”—a disease that proved fatal.
|t 1 Hoar savagely Japan hangs onto Manchuria had a new illustration 

iti the gabfest going on at the Pacific Relations Institute meeting at 
i^Oto recently, when Japan, scolded by Chinese intellectuals for its 
’•giosition” in Manchuria, bluntly told Dr. Hu Shih, the Chinese spokes- 
man, in the words of Y. Matsuoka, former director of -.he Japanese 
owned South Manchurian Railway, that “if Japan had known of the 
secret treaty which Li Hung-chang, Chinese leader, made with czarist 
Itutaia before tl»e Russo-Japanese war of 1904, treating Japan as their 
common enemy, Japan would have annexed Manchuria outright and 
th##e would have been no Manchurian question today.” 
f In addition, Japan’s former ambassador to Washington claimed that 

Japan had as much right to grab Manchuria as the United States to 
grab Cuba and Hayti. And Matsuoka, “talking turkey” to the Chinese 
bj' telling them what Japan could have done in 1904 to “settle” the 
gUaation, added ironically that war with Russia had cost Japan a billion 
dollars—but it had “saved Manchuria for Chinese sovereignty.” “Was 
Chiba,” Matsuoka went on, “prepared to pay her part of that billion 

*'bUars cost of that war, which had saved Manchuria for Chinese sov- 
cfifgBty, or was China satisfied to have gotten it for nothing.”
|ij When the Chinese had swallowed that brilliant bit, Matsuoka 

warned them that Russia was just as much, or more, a menace now as 
i|i 1l904, speaking artfully about mythical collisions of “population 
ainNims” from China and Russia, and leading up to the conclusion that 
“Japan’s best buffer against Russia was a populous and settled Man- 
churia”—of course “in cooperation with China”—which means exactly 
wplht is now going on, Japan actively supervising and subsidizing a 
wgf against the Soviet Union supposedly conducted by “China.”
| U Japan has “taken care of” every one of the bloody czarist White 

(liaardists, like Seminoff, who was kept “in storage” for years to or
ganize the counter-revolutionary Russian emigres now pouring through 
Jfpka into Manchuria, armed by Japan and given nearly a million dol
lar! belonging to the Soviet Union held in litigation by Japanese banks. 
- J | Not only are these stubborn facts, but it now must be clear to any- 
0$#*—that Japan “consented” to the seizure of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway by the formally “dominant” government of Nanking (owned 
hf' America) only in order to assert Japan’s own ambitions to seize the 
Idbt with the actually dominant government of Mukden (owned by 

AH atm shows bow counter-revolutionary was the "statement of 
tbaRenegade from the Communist movement, Mr. James P. Cannon, that 
imperialism had nothing to do with the seizure of the Chinese Eastern. 
But Cannon’s conclusion is derived from a formula of Mr. Lovestone, 
another renegade from Communism, of 1928, that Japan and America, 
fir from being bitter rivals, had “an understanding for the financial 
penetration of Mahelluria.” Obviously if Japan was so weak as to allow 
aiKi|r a thing, it was no serious opponent of “prosperous” America. All 
streams of opportunism flow into the current of counter-revolutionary 
armed attack on the Soviet Power. The American opportunists, whether 
advancing Cannon's counter-revolutionary propaganda against the Soviet 
Union for not turning over the Chinese Eastern Railway to the American 
or Japanese-hired militarists for their use ini the rapidly developing 
wat, or in advancing Lovestone's counter-revolutionary propaganda of 
praise of the “exceptional” American capitalism—^particularly serve the 
purposeii of the imperialism “our own” Wall Street imperialism. For 
the United States government is second to none in criminal imperialist 
ahqa and activities in Manchuria, and second to none in directing these 
imperialist crimes against the Soviet Union.

% The new wave of terror in Japan against the Communists, coupled 
with the statement that Japan intends to send a note of protest to the 
SNict Union against “Communist propaganda” in Japan, are definite 
slg&s of ripening war preparations against the Soviet Union. The 
peadeful policy of the Soviet Union, which firmly guards its frontier 
and has not been provoked as the imperialists expected by the continuous 
ajrnied attack and outrages on its citizens in Manchuria, is maddening 
ti the imperialists and especially to Japan, and these new measures of 
attack against the Japanese workers with concurrent threats against 
tie Soviet Union, loom large as grave portents against the First Work- 
efh* Republic. Any Communist, or any other honest worker, must not 
igujginc that the Lovestones and Cannons are merely bad guessers, but 
agnlt understand them and act toward them as enemies of the working 
class, as foes of the Soviet Power.

otFrameupon T0L|) jg ^1(1 Conference Is FRAME.Up TR,AL
Tom Mooney

Death Bed Confession 
Is Made

THE COMMUNISTS
Great Success

| Fresh evidence that Tom Mooney 
and Warren K. Billings were framed 

; up on charges of murder by the 
. Merchants and Manufacturers As
sociation of San Francisco thirteen 
years ago is contained in affidavits 
just appearing that a certain Lewis 

i Smith, of Cleveland, actually set 
| off the preparedness clay bomb, for 
which the two labor organizers were 

. convicted.
Frank O. Stevens, of the National 

Soldiers Home in Dayton, Ohio, 
swears tbat Smith told him this, 
when they worked together in the 
mines of Pipe Creek, Ohio. He 
states that Smith died in Cleveland, 
July 4, 1922, and made a death bed 
confession to the same story, and 
that his sister can bear witness.

Confirms Report.
Mrs. George Monroe, sister of 

Lewis Smith, now in Bellaire, Ohio, 
when questioned, admitted that the 
statement of Stevens was correct, 
end that Smith had previously told 
her, also.

City Treasurer Duncan Matheson 
of San Francisco, who was the* cap- 
lam of detectives most active in rail
roading Mooqey and Billings at the 
time of their arrest, now says that 
the Smith confession explains the 
bombing satisfactorily, and is in ac
cord with his theory that an out
sider set off the bomb, though he 
says he never heard of I^jwis Smith.

Superior Judge Franklin A. Grif
fin, who, after presiding at the 
Mooney trial, saw the entire list of 
prosecution witnesses exposed as 
perjurers, and who has repeatedly 
appealed for a pardon for Mooney 
and Billings, yesterday repeated his 
opinion that they arc both entirely 
innocent.

Georgia Workers Hold 
12th Anniversary 

Meeting

Organization Leads to 
Industrial Union

Hit Growing Reaction

Church Comes Into 
Open as Bosses’ Tool

! SAN FRANCISCO, a]., Nov. 11 
j—The Pacific oast Conference of 
Marine Workers ended its two day 
session yesterday, with plans made 
for intensified organization work on 

i the west coast, reports of consider- 
’ahle progress already made, and a

BEGINS MONDAY
Arrest 14 in Calif, in 

Terror at 2th Year 
Meet

Fix Up Gorman Trial

Workers to fe1AyS RA$|$ F0R 
Socialist Rivals
Treugolnik and Leuna 
Men Sign Agreement

j

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

West Coast Executive Committee of Miners, Coast Workers
15 elected .o direct the work. * 17^1 TirUI*-.The conference was a huge sue- reel 161101 Whip

cess, in accomplishment, and in the j ~ _ _
representation of the various ports PITTSBURGH, Nov. 11.--The 
and departments of the industry, j Pennsylvania coal and iron barons 

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 11. — The It wts held, beginning Saturday, in I“"1 their police are “out to get their 
Negro preachers are thundering the Marine Workers league head-i n}an” wheh the trial opens next 
against the Communists (Reds) quarters at San Francisco, 160|Vonday morning, in Pittsburgh, of 
from many pulpits, at the bosses’ Steuart St., vith nine delegates Salvatore Accorsi, Pennsylvania la- 
and the state’s orders, nearly one from the local seamen and long-i frame<1 cn the char*c of mur"

shoremen, two from Seattle, one ^er* The case grows out of a Sacco- 
from Aberdeen, and six from San{Vanzetti demonstration held at 
Pedro. One of the San Pedro dele-! Keswick two years ago. 
gat ion was a Negro worker. Accorsi is being tried for his life

The keynote struck at the confer-, upon the uncorroborated testimony 
ence was organization preparatory of one man, J. J. Brown, of the 
to the fonnation ,rf a militant indus- Pennsylvania State Police, 
trial union, on the basis of the class Accorsi is charged with the mur- 
struggle, with ship and dock com- der of Trooper Downey, member of 
mittees, and adhering to the Trade the Pennsylvania State Police, at a 
Union Unity League and the Red 
International of Labor Unions.

End Fink Halls.
This organization will smash the 

“fink halls,” the employers’ open 
, , shop employment agencies, and fight

rigllt thatr^ighC Vh™ Oehler ““ shi.p ®«'T. «"? ,Uvedori"s has retained Jacob Marcolis, Pitts-

hundred workers, at least half of 
whom were Negroes, packed Ruckers 
Hall here yesterday to celebrate the 
12th anniversary of the Russian Re
volution. The Hall is in the Negro 
working-class quarter.

Hugo Oehler, southern organizer 
of the National Textile Workers 
Union, Sy Gerson, Young Communist 
League organizer, Carroll, N. T. W. 
organizer, and Elmer McDonald, Pio
neer just returned from the Soviet 
Union, spoke.

Oehler contrasted the conditions 
of the southern workers with those 
in the Soviet Union. Negro workers

Sacco - Vanzetti demonstration at 
Cheswick, Aug. 22, 1927. Downey 
was shot after his troop rode down 
on a gathering of 2,000 miners, their 
wives and children.

The International Labor Defense

Unite Gaston 
with Centralia 
Struggle”- Beal

Must Raise $20,000 for 
Bail for 5 Prisoners

CRAFT DISPUTES UNION FAKERS 
SPLIT MO. UNIONS IN BOSS LEAGUE
BjBeklayers Are Used jCi gar Officials Put 
SI I for Half Million Deal Over

By FRED BEAL.
Today the working-class is eager 

to rescue the seven Gastonia strikers 
from long sentences in North Caro
lina prisons. The workers of Amer
ica are struggling to raise enough 
bail, amounting to $20,000 to free 
the remaining five strikers, Miller, 
McGinnis, McLaughlin, Carter and 
Harrison. We must redouble our ef
forts to get them out on bail at once!

But the working class must not 
forget dhe eight splendid working 
class fighters behind the bars in 
Walla Walla penitentiary. Today, 
ten years of their torture is com- 
memmorated.

They also fought in bitter class 
struggles. They too were attacked 

Continued on Page Three)

(Wireless By Inprecorr.)
MOSCOW, Nov. 11.—The Moscow 

workers have held an historic meet
ing with worker delegates from 
England, Germany, United States, 
Ireland, Esthonia and other coun
tries, in the “Bolshoi” (Grand) 
Theatre, on the occasion of the 
Twelfth Anniversary of the Bolshe
vik Revolution. The speakers were, 
among others, Korf, Atkin, Daly, 
Tjugus, Akulov, and Losovsky.

M LOUIS, Nov. 11.—The juris-! READING, Pa., Nov. 11.—The
dispute, the oM trick of leactionary officials >f the Cigar 

ad A. f. of L. fakers, developed by | Makers’ International Union have 
HBjli to a science in order to keep again shown their fondness for the 
dfei Wwriwrs of various crafts split, * cigar manufacturers at the expense 
*lwNtd itself at; ita worst in the of the workers. This time it’s the 
?a#|«ff the Bricklayers and the putting over of the Cigar Makers’ 
ralytoittn locals here. Co-operative Association, a boss

R of the tobor'fake# V«agu« of independent cigar manu- 
thta matter, the local facturers. Darkens and jobbers, 
iitrion to being sued for which was formed by A. P. Bower, 

by the Rockwood Corpora- under the direction of I. M. Orn- 
ef St. Lovia, which manufac- j i#Fn’ president of the Cigar Mak- 
a composition material claimed ! #’ International Union, and the 

to.|hi a substitute for brick, wood j executive board of the International.
JPlM The labor fakers of the The new cigar bosses’ association 

Cafpttntcm awl the Bricklayers'*'115 formed in conformity with ac- 
anfen began clutching at each others t*015 teken by the 1925 convention 

IB order to get the work, of tbe union’s mislead* rs, which “di- 
Th| dispute was carried to the A. | i*ected f-b* officials of the union to 

Building Trades Depart- j begin the movement looking to the 
SmE where the carpenters telwa I £»"*«**«? «* a co-opeiative a.;Socia- 
j|Bj|jj§yg ctertufan 1 | tion. These are the fakers very

fhi %rk*kfay«nt’ union fakers then ow” worrf!'- 
staged they would order the members f Th,» actlOT\ w** by tee
of %D»t union te atrika every job f^ers at their If 27 convention, and 
HP *'itttriftl the rifiiantiri sot the now tbe misleaders hare carried out 
*4* T* feKfcwuod Corp. then I theto decWon to help form a boams* 
wdt'the brKrbklayers union, beewsae asocial ion which would strengthen 
*f fKrk tied up by the jurisdictional ihm "lanc.facturers in future fights

against the men.
of both the carpenters Th* t,8ion •ffktefe *l!*jm*

over the fact that “we think this is 
the first move of this kind to be 
made by a labor union.” Prelimi
nary plans for the final touches to 
the new bosses’ league were made 
at a joint meeting of cigar bosses 
and union officials in Buffalo on 
October 19.

“The association will enable the j union members 
independent cigar manufacturers to 
conduct business on more efficient 
lines,” the officials say, ignoring

said, in flaying capitalist sham de
mocracy—“The Negroes in the South 
have no vote or where they have it, 
it means nothing.”

Vigorous applause greeted the 
simple statement of Elmer McDon
ald, “We gotta organize and have a 
workers’ country here like they have 
in the Soviet Union.”

Negro and white workers con
tributed to the Leaksville textile 
strike relief fund.

The guns of Georgia’s forces of 
reaction are already being trained 
on the workers as they show, grow
ing signs of organizing to fight op
pression and resist terror.

The Atlanta newspapers have be
gun the attack. “The Reds are here,” 
is their main cry.

Negro preachers have been in
structed to attack the Communist 
Party from the pulpit, thus showing 
again, as in the case of the 100 
Marion, N. C., strikers who were ex
communicated recently, that the 
church exists to do what the bosses 
tell it in keeping the workers ob
edient.

LOCKOUT 2500 
CHICAGO DYERS

Union Misleader a 
Racketeer, Charge

CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—Racketeering 
and czarist dictatorship on the part 
of the union officials, on the one 
hand, and the use of thugs and the 
capitalist courts by the bosses on 
the other, are the two forces which 
the 2,500 locked out members of the 
Cleaners and Dyers’ Union here in 
Ch’cago are facing.

Of the 2,500 men locked out by 
the Master Cleaners and Dyers’ As
sociation, which took affect ’ last 
week, more than one-third are Ne
gro workers, most of whom reside 
on the south side. Ben Abrams, re
actionary misleader of the Cleaners, 
Dyers and Pressers’ Union here, is 
a racketeer, say the militant work
ers. The bosses, who also deal with 
the racketeers and should know one 
when they see him, also make this 
charge, but they make it to injure 
the workers’ chances of winning.

Abrams has resorted to one of 
the age-old methods of the A. F. of 
L. labor misleaders in using the 
union’s funds to erect a “union- 
owned” cleaning and dyeing plant, 
at a cost of a million dollars of the 

money. The plant 
is not finished yet.

companies hard for better wages, 
hours and conditions.

The delegates unanimously pledged 
to support the International Labor 
Defense, defend the Gastonia vic
tims, and the Soviet Union. The 
conference voted to fight the war 
danger.

In preparation for the forthcom- 
ir- national convention, at which the 
new industrial union will be formed, 
the conference decided to intensify 
organization especially among long
shoremen.

There was a spirit of confidence 
ar.d enthusiasm, and the delegations 
are returning to the job determined 
to build a revolutionary union for 
th is industry.

burgh attorney to defend Accorsi. 
Mass protest among the Pennsyl
vania mniers and steel workers is 
growing on behalf of Accorsi. The 
working class is in high anger at 
the recent whitewashing of the three 

(Continued on Page Two)

MINES MEETINGS 
START NEW DRIVE

(Wireless by Imprecorr)
LENINGRAD, Nov. 11.—German 

workers are entering into revolu
tionary Socialist rivalry with the 
Soviet workers, as a part of the 
new world-wide spontaneous move
ment that responds in capitalist 
countries to the drive forward in 
Socialist Construction by the Soviet 
proletariat.

At a mass meeting of the workers 
of the “Treugolnik” Rubber Works, 
of Leningrad, with delegations of 
foreign workers, a solemn agreement 
was signed between the “Treugol
nik” workers, and the workers of 
the great “Leuna” Chemical Works 
of Germany.

The Soviet workers undertake, by 
the terms of this agreement, to in
crease constructive work in the 
“Treugolnik” Rubber Works, while 
the “Leuna” workers of Germany 
agree to intensify their struggle 
against fascism, social fascism and 
capitalism.

Three delegates elected by the 
“Leuna” workers were present.

SWEDISH COLONY TRIES 
CAPITALISM; NOW ASKS 
TO RETURN TO U. S. S. R.

(Wireless by Inprecorr)

IMPERIALIST WAR
Smashes League, Calls 
for “Freedom of Seas0 

in Blow at Britain

Workers Protest Meets

Communists Expose 
War Danger

y i

Armistice Day yesterday resulted! 
in the expected jingoistic speeches 
by President Hoover, the commander 
o fthe American Legion, and various 
state governors and lesser agents 
of the wealthy owners of the U. 8*1 
empire. Similar speeches wet* JjLj 
made in England, where the Prince |f;. 
of Wale saddressed an assemblage^ 
of the British military and ex-of- ; 
ficers, and in other capitalist 
tries. President Hoover's caldd 
declaration against British imperijU- 
ism’s cherished right of search, 
seizure and blockade was the oot-j 
standing point in these addresses ,p4
the war makers, an dis certain tc

abroad

MOSCOW, Nov. 11.

bring some hot replies from 
The Communist Party held 

meetings in many cities, ten in Now- 
York, to explain the nature of 
forces working toward a new world 
war and expose the rol eof paeifisit), 
the socialists, and the A. F. L. fd* 
reaucrats as agents of these wai 
makers. Defense of the Soviel 
Union rid workers’ self-defense

i i

WOMEN SECTION 
IN STATEMENT

N.M.U. Rallies Masses 
In Illinois Fields

WEST FRANKFORT, Iu.„ Nov. 
11.—The organization campaign and 
preparations for active struggle for 
the six hour day, better wages, no 
discrimination, against the check
off whieh now goes to the Lewis 
and Fishwick machines, and for

group of Swedish colonists who left 
Soviet Ukraine last summer to re
turn to Sweden are now requesting 
l he Soviet Government to grant per
mission for them to return to the 
Soviet Union, as conditions in 
Sweden are such that they have 
great difficulties to make a living 
and they would much rather be al
lowed to live and work in the Soviet 
Union.

A large ! against bosses’ terror was as clearly

Militant Chinese Are _ 
Arrested In Cuba By 
U. S. Puppet Machado

Warn of War Danger TZ" ^ imp^
on Armistice Day

In a statement issued last night 
by the women’s department of the 
New York District of the Commun
ist Party, all New York working 
women are called upon to join in 
the anti-war demonstrations on 
Armistice Day, to be held at a*series 
of out-doors meetings the evening 
of November 11.

The statement follows in part: 
“Working women of New York 
must join with the entire conscious 
working class to renew their pledge 

(Continued on Page Two)

LOCKOUT THEATRE WORKERS.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, (By Mail).— 

Theatre workers here have been 
locked out because they made a de
mand for better working conditions.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

from the successful sub-district con
ferences held yesterday in four dif
ferent coal centers of Illinois. Na
tional Miners Union district officials 
said here today.

The conferences rallied mass sup
port from not only N.M.U. locals 
but many United Mine Worker^ of 
America locals which had abandoned 
the Fishwick and Lewis machines, 
but had not yet come over to the 
militant new unions. These locals 
were given an opportunity to par- 
ticioate on an equal basis with the 
N.M.U. locals in formulation of the 
policies of struggle.

Issue Statement
A proclamation to all officers and 

members of the Illinois District of 
the N.M.U. has been sent out from 
the office here.

It stresses the necessity of all 
U.M.W. locals refusing to pay dues 
to the company union U. M. W. A. 
machines in Springfield and India
napolis, and pledges to fight mili- 

(Conti nued on Page Three)

Bessemer City Workers,
You’ve Got to Organize!

HAVANA (By Mail)—Keechang, 
secretary of the Cuban Branch of 
the All-American Alliance to Sup
port the Chinese Worker-Peasant 
Revolution, was arrested on Octo
ber 28 by the secret police of the 
American imperialist puppet, the 
Machado Government. * The secret 
police searched the office of the 
branch of the Alliance and also th# 
residence of some militant Chinese 
workers prior to the arrest of Kee
chang. This terrific persecution is 
a direct result of the close co-oper
ation of the Machado Government, 
the Nanking Government and the 
local Kuomintang in Havana, all 
tools of American imperialism.

They made no charges at the fir- 
rest, but it is plain that the ipfli- 
tancy of these Chinese workers and 
their close co-operation with the 
revolutionary Cuban workers to 
fight against both the imperialist 
agents, the Nanking and the Ma
chado Governments, and for the real 
independence of the Chinese and 
Cuban masses were the only and 
real reasons for the arrest.

It is also believeo that three more 
militant Chinese workers of the Al
liance in Havana have been arrested 
secretly. The arrested are held for 
deportation which means to hand 
the mover to the reactionary Nan- 
ling Government to have their 
beads,chopped off

Heover Attacks League.
WASHINGTON, D. C^ Nov. lj|g 

President Hoover’s Armistice Day 
address, delivered under the was*

. picee of * the America n 4tew>cB sj 
' Washington Auditorium here. 
abounded in sticky sentiment** ;> 
phrases about what “we owe to th*! 
'who suffered,” and “the good will 
which lies in the American heart.’
At the same time it laid a broat | 
theoretical basis for imperialist wai 
with an attack on the League of Ma 
tions, controlled by England, ih< 
principal rival imperialist power. H 
said: “The European nations h«f*, 

(Continued on Page Two) §§;

demanded by the Communist speak
ers as at workers’ mass meetings, 
further attack on the U. S. SqSj 
and the whole working class wgf 
indicated by the officia laddreaste 
of state and corporation heads ^ 
the military ceremonies,.

1

1
I
m i

WHITEWASH IN i 
FLA. LYNCHINC

Murderers of Negro 
Worker Scot Free*

m

JACKSONVILLE, Fla„ Nov. 11 
—A complete whitewash—the uik!1 
course taken in lynching cases 
the courts and officials in the SoufT 
—ia indicated for the mttrderer* Of 
Will Larkins, young Negro worket 
who was lynched by a mob' of klamt- 
men and others incited by the tmni- 
ness men, near Liveoak here test 
Saturday. n ' J|S9

Larkins, after a fare# triallr- 
Quincy, which indicted the worlte* 
for an alleged attack on a twehr. 
year old white girl, was taken frorr 
Sheriff G. S. Gregory of Gndsde’ 
County, and lynched. Gregory wg* 

route to Jacksonville to plat?

Victim of Black Hundreds Tells of Need to 
Rush Daily Worker South.

WASHINGTON (by mail)-Overi 
the use the bosses’ league will be : eight million mothers are forced toi 
put to against the workers in the work in factories, dug to low wages 
future. 1 earned by their husbands.

Gaston Labor Juror Answers 
Right Wingers, Boss’ Press

Hofhauer Points to Solidarity of Rank and File 
With Sacco, Vanzetti, Rakosi, Mooney

bricklayer* union here are new
the depths te which the to- unton for all building trades work

Leo Hofbauer, member of the. 
Labor Jury which sat through the’ 
Gastonia cae, has replied to the at
tacks asrainst him in the New York 
Times ind by the right wing of the 
union. His statement 1* as follows:

^ **** fnkers ton reach, ere, which will toerre the faker* out
A members themselves as the in the raid, and won’t scrap over

jofei and ■carh, to what we weed."
■« **«* * mditont t«ud n hrickiaye* here.

‘ “A« a member of the first Labor ;
Jurv. ebeted at the Cleveland ton- ! 
vent ion »f the Trade Unton Unity i 
I '•v-rm to represent the intere*t*

i the wuik^par ciasa at Use recent t

trial of the Gastonia strikers at 
Charlotte, N. C., I wish to correct 
certain statements appearing in the 
press, particularly in the New York 
Times, which claims to publish “all 
the news fit to print.”

“On October §th, the Times car
ried a list of the members of the 
Labor Jury stating that 1 ivpre 
rented the Anbitectural Iron. 
Bronze and Structural Worker*’ 

<Continued en Page Two)

You workers who’ve allowed yourselves to be deaf to the appeals 
of the southern mill workers that the Daily Worker be rushed to them, 
hear what a worker who has suffered at the hands of the mill bosses’ 
black hundreds has to say about the Daily Worker. •

You remember how C. E. Saylors, Ben w’ells, and C. M. Lei I were 
kidnapped and nearly killed by the mill thugs.

Like Fred Beal, who spoke to you workers yesterday on the need 
to rush the Daily South, C. E. Saylors knows what the southern mill 
workers are thinking and what they must have.

And one of the most important things they must have, says Saylors, 
is the Daily Worker.

“They’ve got to get the Daily at once, and get bundles of it too.
*T think the Daily’s the greatest papwr in the world.
“It’s the only paper that tells the truth about the conditions of all 

workers. Wc haven’t another paper in the country that does that.
“The boss papers lie like anything down South. They tell only 

the bosses’ side. The Daily tells our side.
“That’s why every mill worker you give the Daily to quits reading 

the capitalist papers right away.
“When I read the Daily the first time 1 knew right off that I was 

getting the truth shout conditions in the South for the workers.
“Why, all the workers in the South want the Daily, and they’ve got 

to have it too.
“When f went to the other mill towns besides Gastonia, the workers 

stopped me in the streets asking for the Daily.
“When I came to a new mill town, and gave out a few Dailies, all 

I had, why the mill workers would just rare for it, and want to knew 
where they could get more, and get it regularly.

“Thats what happened in Kannapolis, X. Greensboro, X. C, 
IMxer. S. C, and Anderson, S. C.

Al’ve been slaving 32 years in the mills of the Sooth, ever since 1 
wa* eight, and 1 know what real slavery to,

“I’ve had experience being soM out ivy the United Textile Weft* 
(Cintmmd on Page Two)

While the International Labor De- 
fense i* taking up ,th« ««, priso„ thCTe_
working class organizations of 
Cuba, the branches of the Alliance 
throughout the continent and also 
workers’ organizations in the United 
States will launch a wide campaign 
for the unconditional freedom of 
their arrested comrades and expose 
the white terror of the Machado 
reaction, and the Kuomintang in- 
lormers who are under direction of 
American imperialism.

“FREEDOM” IX LATVIA 
(Wireless By Imprecorr) 

RIGA, Nov. 11.—The Latvian po-

Forty masked men, said Gregory. 
heavily armed, took Larkins frotr 
the sheriff and three policemen ac
companying Mm, j somewhere be
tween the Madison County jail into 
the Swanee County line. *

The body of Larkina was foam 
nt a grade crossing, hanging by » 
strand of wine. The Negro workers ’ 
body had been riddled with bulkto 

Meanwhile no attempt to being 
made to locate the murderers, and 
no investigation of the lynching
be made, Grnsery and other

lice have prohibited the weil-known #IM* ***** officials indicated, 

economist Leitzen, from giving a 
series of lectures on economic con
struction in the Soviet Union. Leit
zen has jdst returned from the Sov
iet Union.

LITHUANIAN PRISONESS 
DEFIANT

(Wireleee By Imprecorr) 
WARSAW, Nov. 11.—Reports 

from Vilna state that ten worktrrs 
have been sentenced to prison teams 
from two to eiglrt yean for Com
munist activity. In the courtroom, 
as the sentences wen teetered, the 
prisoners sang the International and 
shouted “Down with fascism!”

• * • ' -

MORE TERROR IN CHINA 
(Wireless By "InpreeenT) 

Peking, Nov. 11.—Four leader* of 
the fltffba ,ef the rickshaw ceotlm 
have been executed by the Kaoteto- 
ten* military- Twenty-#!* other 
leaders ate under arrest, and it 

« death. . il

Build Up the Ueited Frost «f 
the Working Class From the Bil» 
toes Up—«t the Eaterprteest

ILD Stonecutters 
Send Monument for 

Ella May to South
WEST CONCORD, N. H, Net. 

11.—Stonecutter* ef the W#tf 
C oncord hrasteh elf Hie

UHy.
The

snd win b vweut to 
»t the branch* 
will remain as a 
nctel to m» martyr ef 
class struggle and am fmeaCfe* 
to tie aeuthtiu wwrlwto «e.«mn^|

.#l»a.O»iiw,iiii,w,.lli ,1-1, nvir ..........■iiiiM,,lw.>in« ,
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WORKING WOMEN 
SECTION OF C. P. 
i STATEMENT

Warn of War Danger 
Armistice Day

(tfrUimid from Pip, 0*9) 
to figkt •gainst imperialist war on 
N«v«4ilw U, the day when the im- 
ptHaiits hypocritically try to hide 
war preparations by gestures of

IP:

•rt* true working women must j 
in patilcuiar realize what the prep- ! 
aratiafia of war mean to them. In ; 
\%U and they were drawn I
from; their homes into industry to 1 
replaiia the men driven to the bat- ? 
tie flifcls. Since then, the numbers 
of *mm in industry have steadily i 
increased. W omen have been used 
to displace men workers thrown out j 
of jofc* by the introduction of new | 
machinery and at much lower wages. ; 
Mori Women driven into the shop* i 
by tae need to increase the family ! 
wagfi^ due to reduction of the gen- 
eral^rage level.

■ boaaes are already prepar
ing ^e women for the next war. 
Nofjk and more, women are being 
used in war industry. The new 
ray^a mills use women almost en- 
tiraljf, as the textile shops always 
have. But rayon to a greater extent 
than other textiles, is definitely a 
waj| Industry, because of the chemi- j 
cal processes used in the manufac- I 
lari Of rayon. In munitions plants 
and Chemical industry women are ' 
becoming more and more important.

“Jib capitalists §re already be- » 
ginning to train the women to fight. 1 
But in this attempt the women 1 

that they fail. Like the ‘ 
tod the boys who will join the 

•njtfMi forces, they mast use their 
trijifiif against the class that 
armed them for the benefit of their 

HMS the working class.
fWorking women of the whole 

c«i»try must realize that the war 1 
danger affects not one small group,; 
but every working woman. Part of 
thf Reparation for war is the sys- 
teitmtjc beating down of the mili- 
tancy of the workers. It is neces- 

to have a qaict labor class dur- , 
in# the war. Gastonia and the Chi- 1 
cagt>, Los Angeles and Philadelphia 
poa^e terror against the left-wing 
end Communist showed to wdiat ex- 
teft- the bosses ar eprepared to go 
to smash the solidarity and fighting 
capacity of the workers. Every ef- 
f«#|r ki being made to lower condi- 
Uo«i* for the workers, both to lower !

morale and to increase the 
profits of the bosses, to increase 
ttohr capacity to fight the workers. * 
The working women must fight side * 
by Side with the men in the struggle 
rgalnst this attack by the bosses, 

must make counter attacks for ; 
tpt betterment of their conditions. !

;'*t» the fight against the working j 
dSttfs, one of the most popular

DON’T BE A SLACKER.

Today our Party faces greater 
responsibilities and tasks than 
ever before. The Central Commit
tee Plenum gives our chief tasks 
as follows:

1. Struggle against capitalist 
rationalization and the capitalist 
offensive and organize the unor
ganized.

2. Struggle against imperialist 
war. against American imperialism 
.and for the defense of the Soviet 
Union.

3. Struggle against social re- 
foriam and the Right Danger.

4. Building of the Party.
Our immediate campaigns in 

carrying out these tasks are:
Organize shop committees —- 

strengthen revolutionary unions— 
build the Trade Uniion Unity 
League.

Conduct broad mans protest 
demonstrations demanding free
dom of Gastonia Prisoners.

Make the 12th Anniversary Rus
sian evolution Campaign and meet
ings the most effecive and largest 
in history of Pary.

Organize Anti-War Committees 
in the shops.

Bring forward the Communist 
Party as the fighter and repre

sentative of the workers in the 
November elections.

Build the Party—Win the work
ers, from the shops—the Negro 
worker—the young workers.

The Day’s Pay Campaign start
ed throughout the Party brought 
the results, but there are still 
some comrades who have failed 
to fulfill their Communist Party.

To conduct succewsfully our 
Party tasks and campaigns, the 
Party must be relievid of finan
cial difficulties.

What Must Be Done at Once?
1. Every Member M ho Has Not 

Responded — SEND IN YOUR 
DAY’S PAY NOW.

2. Every unit check over their 
icm bership list and immediately 
take steps to collect, the Day’s 
Pay from those whet have neg
lected it.

WE MUST FINISH THIS 
TASK 100 PER CENT.

Rush in vour DAY’S PAY to the 
National Office, 43 East 125th 
tS., New York City.

Gul* Shrimp Cleaners, Wet, jBUILDING SERVICE Henrietta Crossman in NewPlay 
Hungry, Compete STARTS Flavins s Latest Opus

. At tlie mh Slm.t Theatre thisi Democracy And Death

FOR 8-HOUR DAY
GALVESTON, Texas., Nov. 11 — 

A cent a pound for shrimp tails and 
work until the catch is cleaned. 
That’s what Galveston shrimp pack
ing workers get. Most of them are 
Negroes, but in other ports white 
families work, including little chil
dren.

“Sometimes the men work half 
the night to finish up,” a shrimp 
packing boss said. The shrimp 
catch is brought in late in the af
ternoon and may give leas than a 
dollar’s work to the men who have 
waited hours for it.

Shrimp cleaners stand at bench 
tables paralleling the small boat’s 
several waters, standing on a wet 

s floor exposed to wind and rain while 
j they work. The sea food is salted 
' and frozen, packed in cardboard 
containers of eight and one-half 
pound content, and shipped in re
frigerated ships to Japan, or in re
frigerator railroad cars to other 

J parts of this country.
Cheaper Than Japan.

! “Galveston ships thousands of 
| tons of shrimp to Japan,’’ the Ixoss 
1 packer said. He has his boat 
* moored to the inner dock with the 
rest of the “mosquito fleet” and 
sells fresh shrimp for bait or hu
man food.

I Fishermen who take their boats 
10 to 15 miles out into the Gulf of f 
Mexico for shrimp get five cents a 
pound for the first 400 pounds, then 
three and one-half cents for every
thing else, no matter how much they 
bring. They drag their nets in the 
bay when the weather is too rough 
for them pn the Gulf. But stormy 
weather keeps them ashore entirely 
and deprives the packers of work 

iand earnings as well.
“Wet all the tirtie,” exclaimed one 

' of the fishermen, “That’s what our 
; work is.” He brought his 20-foot 
! gasoline-powered boat to the dock 
| and dived “below” into his tiny 
bunkhouse to change clothes. Fish 
and shrimp are kept on the hold on 
great blocks of ice. These small 
boats are taken by venturesome 
fishermen, working two in a boat, 
60 or 70 miles down the Gulf coast 
in season, searching for the lucious 
red snapper. But the snapper sea
son is stormy time and the game is 
hazardous.

Lead Window Cleaners 
T. U. U. L. Strike

“Join the struggle for the eight- 
hour day,” is the strike call being 
distributed today to thousands of 
building service employes by Win
dow Cleaners Protective Union. 
Local 8.

At the 49th Street Theatre thi.- 
evening Lee Shubert m association 
with Laura D. Wilck will present 
“Thunder in the Air,” a drama by 
Robins Millar. This play has been 
seen in London. The cast is headed 
by Henrietta Grosman; J. Fisher 
White, Robert Haslam, Selona Royle 
and Jeannette Sherwin.

Galveston fishermen used to be i 
organized in the International Long
shoremen’s Association, but got 
nothing out of it a nd quit. Almost 
all nations are represented among 
the shifting crews of fishermen.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS INTRIGUE
AGAINST BERLIN JOBLESS.

BERLIN (By Mail).—According 
to the reports of the bourgeois 
press, the coalition parties, includ
ing, of course, the sociall demo
cratic party, have agreed upon a 
basis for the cutting of the unem
ployed workers’ support. The “Koel- 
nischa Volkszeintung” writes in 
today’s issue: “In the meantime 
negotiaions have alsa been taken up 
in the Reehistag in smalle circles 
of leading politicians, and here also 
it must be said that the prospects 
are not unfavorable.

Workers Calendar

at Ward Auditorium. 102S Mahoning 
Ave. Music by Nudd'a ••Bonny Blue
Boys.”

V
Cleveland Pioneer Meet.

The Young Pioneers will Join with 
the Young Communist League in a 
mass meeting to fight the Community 
Fund and demand free care fare for 
children at Gardina Hall. 6021 St. 
Clair. Nov. 18.

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

District Three.

Scranton. Pa., Nov. 16. 7 P. M.. 508 
Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers; Jack 
Johnstone. Mike Harrison.

Allentown, Pa.. Nov. 16.-—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Washington. D. C.. Tuesday. Nov. 12 
at 8 p. m.. at Pythian Hall, 1200 "U” 
St., N W. Speakers. Harry M. Wicks, 
Kothsrhild Francis. George Padmore 
and others.

Shenedoah, Pa.. Friday, November 
22, S p. m Local speakers.

Mlnersville. Pa., Saturday, Novem
ber 22, S p. rn. Local speakers.

Nov.Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Saturday 
23, 8 p. m. Local speakers.

Scranton, Pa., Sunday,
21, 2 p. m. Local speakers

Building Service Worker I. U.
The call is the opening gun in the 

campaign to organize portem, floor 
scrubbers and other building service 
workers into one powerful union. 
With the issuing of this call, the 
strike of 2,000 window cleaners 
which the union has been leading 
snice October 16, is extended to in
clude thousands of other building 
maintenance workers who are 
among the most exploited in the 
city.

“We are exploited by the same 
bosses,” the call states. “Let’s unite 
to end slave conditions! The bosses 
are trying to get you to act as 

‘ strikebreakers against the striking 
! window cleaners. Re fuse to wash 
' window ' Refuse to scrub floors! 
Refuse to work in a building on 

J strike. Do not scab! Join the 
struggle for improved working con
ditions under the militant leadership 
of Local 8 of the Building Service 
Workers’ Unim.”

There zxe nr 'e than 200,000 build
ing service workers in the city. The 
wages of scr women are from $9 
to $12 a week, wMle porters (largely 
Negroes) get f**om $15 to $18 a 
week. It will be one of the chief 
aiir of J j org nization campaign 
to raise these mis rable wages, as

“Cross Roads,” the newest of the 
Martin Flavin plays will open at the 
Morosco Theatre tonight. The opus, 
we understand, is totally different 
as to matter from “The Criminal 
Code,” the other Flavin play now 
at the National Theatre. Sylvia Syd
ney and Eric Dressier head the cast.

Under Dwight Morrow 
In Mexican Election

MEXICO CITY. Nov. lit —Three 
dead, fifteen wounded in a bO-rninule 
battle in the cente rof Mexico’s cap
ital, was the result of a little elec
tion argument over which lackey of 
Yankee imperialism is going to. take 
its orders as president of the "re
public” today, when from 10,000 to 
15,000 followers of Jose Vazcon- 
celos and Ortiz Rubio—the lackeys 
above mentioned—staged a fight in 
front of Rubio’s headquarters.

It could not have been arranged 
better to make the Mexican masses 
think that there is some difference 
between the two. Vasconselos lead
ers marched their followers up to 
Rubio’s headquarters and got them

Rubio’s
henchmen, to prove that the Vas- 
conceloists were totally wrong, be-

-------  gun pouring rifle fire into the crowd.
“Winter Bound,” Thomas H. Dick- The Yasconcelists showed their 

inson’s play, which the Province- faith in democracy by,shouting back, 
town Playhouse wull open at the The firemt.i came to drench the 
Garrick Theatre Tuesday evening, crowd w ith water, but changed their 
w ill have the following players: I minds. Then the troops came to 
Aline MacMahon, Marie Goff, Wil- add thei rbullets and rifle butts. Fin- 
lard Robertson, Richard Abbott and ally th eYasconcelists had a bright 
Warren Colston. idea of “protesting” to President

------------ i Gil. But the troops wouldn't let
The cast of “Queen Bee” which j them get near him. So everybody 

opens Tuesday night at the Belmont went to the cafes and had another 
Theatre includes Ian Keith, Ger- glass of tequilla. 
trude Bryan, Brian Donlevy, Ch.
Hedge and Eleanor Phelps. Mrs.
Richard Connell and Ruth Hawth
orne are the authors.

• »—-y-yj"" '■ i1 “■■oj ip

GLENSIOE UPHOLSTERY!

= Y

All Repairs Done at 
Reaseaable Prices 

ROBERTS BLOCK. No. ! 
Gleaaide. Pa.

Telephone Ogontz 3165

I
FHILAUBLFIIIA j

t’atrawlM ta« Uellg Werfce* .1 
A4v«rtl»vr«l ,

lluy nil r«M»r •apitllra lev
mb«I wthrr atlfalra a* ; ^

SLUTZKY’S , ' 
UelieatMMR Star. ■

FOL'HTM AMU PUHTEM STKBBT*

The Alvin Theatre will house the 
new Aarons-Freed ley musical com
edy ’’Heads Up,” which opens to
night. Rogers and Hart composed 
the music. Victor Moore. Jack Whit- to shouting “Assassins!” 
ing, Barbara Newberry and Betty 
Starbuck are in the cast.

Walter Hacket, who has not been 
represented on the American stage 
since his comedy, “Captain Apple
jack,” was presented here eight 
years ago, will have a play of his 
opened at the Times Square Theatre
Tuesday. Claiborne Foster, Dorothy f,n initial membership of .55

NOTICE
Notices la this calendar caaaat be 

run far tuore than tbrre week* before 
tbe event or affair U ackedaled ta 
be held. Ttaia la daa to lack af apace.

MICHIGAN

ILLINOIS
Joe Hill Braaeh, I. L. D. Dance.
On Saturday night. November 14. 

the I. L. D. Joe Hill Branch will give 
a concert and dance for the benefit 
of the Gastonia Defense and Relief. 
The dance wll be held at 3837 \V\ 
Roosevelt Rd.. Chicago.

' V .
Chlcaga “Rasalan Evening.”

Russian evening and dance Satur
day, S j>. in.. November 16, at People* 
Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave., 
under auspices of Nucleus 5u2. Com
munist Party.

('hH-ago Yoath 12th Anniversary.
Special youth celebration of the

_ „, ,  ___ ________ , 12th Anniversary of the Russian Rev-
-ittui-U_I t. I volution will be held on Sunday. Nov.
Wtigipons of the bosses IS the bour- ! 2C at 6 n. m... at the People# Audito-

youth program Maas meeting 
dance later in the evening.

and

PENNSYLVANIA

•rfroi* women’* organizations which 
Uk* to tall the working women that 
alt they need for a perfect life is 
oagaiity wit. h the men. Equality j Chicago W orking Women Meet.
omvET ' ,•__i All Chi> ago organisations of work-

at&rv^ equality under the police- jjng w omen and working-das# hou#e- 
clubs! The Socialist Party 'vKes are urged to send delegates to 

ITS .. , —. , . m* . , ; the animal conference'of the Chicago
ml the reformist Muste group Of j Federation of Working Wormen’s Or- 

F of L. do their part in I ganHations, to be held Sunday mor- 
' , , ning, December 9. JO a. m. at the

the workers from organiz- people's Auditorium. 2457 w. Chicago 
against war by talking about |AveriUe #

good intentions of the bosses. **
( hicago! Watch November lUt

fOnly the Communist Party (Section Four. Cemmunist Party,
Its out the real sismificance of >w give it# first concert and dance sign meant e ox for lhe benefit of the full time work-
ilstue Day as a day ox lulling s «r# school. Saturday evening, Nov. 16,
sleep the workers suspicions by H.1 th“ I,?rt,y Center. 2021 w. Division sieyp me woiawvfl oua*.ic«ooo y ^t Admission 33 cents
atmf out the efforts to estab-

permanent peace,' while the
preparations are hastened. The

inaunit Party points opt the
itions for war against the

workers republic, the Soviet
anu makes clear that the dif-

between the
irs make war inevitable. It 
on all workers to defend the 

A Union, and to fight against 
|iJ imperliaist war.
!j| “©fganiae in masses to free the 
i^Mtania prisoners!

“Down with fascist government!
Fight against imperialist war!
“Dafend the Soviet Union!
“Join the Communist Party!”

Detroit llaliaa I. I/. I>. Dnnee
i The Detroit Italian Branch of the 
f. L. D. and the Local Anti-Fascist 
Branch wit! give a dance Saturday, 
Nov. 23, at 7:30 p m. in the Slove
nian Workers Halt, corner Artillery 
and South St. Admission 50 cents 
for men—women free.

V
Detroit T.l'.r.L. Package Party. |
Package party and dance has been [ 

arranged by Local T.U.U.L., Saturday j 
evening. November 16. at Trade Union | 

(Center. 3782 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, i 
Proceeds for Labor Unity and the ( 
Anto Workers News.

Grand Rapids I. I,. D. Ball.
The Polish Branch of the Interna

tional Labor Defense will hold a 
masquerade ball Nov. 16, at 7:30 p. m. 
at the Sons and Daughters Hail, 1057 
Hamilton St.

V
Detroit Klin May < boru*.

The Kiln May fhorus, a youth or
ganisation affiliated !o the Youth 
Section of the International Labor

District Pour.
Rochester, N. V., Sunday, Nov. 3*. 

2 p. m., Labor Lyceum. 580 St. Paul, 
J Williamson, Sam Kssman, Sot 
Horowitz.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sunday, Nov. 2 4, 8 
p. m., bchwables Hall, 351 Broadway, 
corner Walnut. Speaker: John Wil
liamson.

Binghamton, N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 17. 
at 8 p m.. at Lithuanian Hall. 346 
Clinton St. Speakers, John Buckley, 
A. Harper, Chares Mitchell, and Y. 
C. L. and Pioneer speaker#.

Hall, Hugh Sinclair, Percy Ames, 
Walter Armin and Arman Cortez 
are the principals.

t well as to secure the eight-hour day 
November j an(j five-day week.

On the eve of the launching of 
this organization drive a Window 
Cleaners Section of the Trade Unity ( ,
League w o formed at a meeting in “\eneer,” a new play by Hugh 
Irving Plaza " -.turday afternoon, j Stange, will open Tuesday night at 
which was addressed by John the Sam H. Harris Theatre. The cast 
Schmies, assistant national secre- ! includes Henry Hull, Jeanmj Greene, 
tary of th eT. U, ^, and Henry ' William Roselle, Johanna Roos and 
Sazer, of the Metropolitan Area, Harold V\ aldrige.
T. U. U. L. ' -------

Portugese Workers 
Organize in I. L. D.

Portugese workers in Newark. ' 
nearly al employed in the heavy 
industries, have organizeed a branch 
of the New York District of the 
International Labor Defense, with

Antonio Samero, a leader of the 
New Bedford strike last year, is 
organizer.

A new branch has also been or
ganized in the lower Bronx with 30 
membeis. The organization of new 
i. L. D. branches is proceeding fast 
in campaign for 8,000 new I L. D. 
members in the New York District 
by January I.

PHILADELPHIA
Tn« work wa mu k# I# good. Or* 
gam cat ions’ work— our apoolaltf.

Spruce Printing Co. '
152 N. SEVENTH 8T, PHIUU PAi»
B«fii —Market «Z«S L'vtaA
Kayatono—"Mata 7i>40. PrlntaM

IP
aawewmmiia)a)>ia^6

PHILADELPHIA Aft

CAPITAL BEVERAGE Oft* *
tvlll taka ear# at 
«-Ntrrtalameata m*4 ea

SODA WATER
2434 West York Street

Telephona: COLUMBIA

PHILADELPHIA, Fa.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. 32d & DiamoM Ste. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Cam# y«nrael( aatf Hri*s Yaur 
Priead. wttfe Laa.

Physical Culture 
Restaurants I

L’ALITT POOD AT LOW-WHClk 
10 Nartli eta St- pailatfolirkt*
77 Meaefcar »».. Mata Y art City 
JI Marray it.. New Yack City

American Restaurant I
1003 SPRING GAHOICN ST. j 

PHILADELPHIA ' ;*
Clean YYboleaon* Ko«4 

Friendly Service. Penalgr Priced.

Build Up the United Front of 

the Working Clasa From the Rolf 
tom Up—at the Enterprises! J|f

Diatrict Four. >
Buffalo, Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 j>. ... __ 

Schwable# Hall, 351 Broadway, near 
Walnut St. Speakers: John William
son, Charles Mitchell, Sarah Wand, 
Tom Sguvio, local Pioneer.

rium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave. Special Defense, is arranging an affair, the
entire proceeds to go for the fund 
to release our seven comrades im
prisoned in the jails of North Caro
lina. The affair will be held at the 
Russian Workers Clubrooms, at 2i'3t 
Y^mans, Hamtramok, Mieh., on No
vember 16, Saturday, at 8 p. ni

MARYLAND

District Seven.
Muskegon, Nov. 16. 7 p, m. Speaker, 

J. Stachet.
Uranu Kapids. Sunday, Nov 17, at 

7 p. in. Speaker, J. Stachei.
Diatrict Ten.

Houston, Texas, at i’rlnce Theatre 
Bldg., 312 Fannin St.. Room 4ou. Sun
day, Nov. 17th, at 8 p. m; Speaker: 
Roy Stephens, Grant, for Y. C. L.

Oklahoma City, Okla.. November 12 
at s p. ni. at Bohemian Hall, West 
Frisco St. and South Walker, Speaker 
Roy Stephens.

San Antonio, Tes , November 14, at 
Labor Temple. 126 North St., Roy 
Stephens. Grant lor Y. C. L.

» * *

District Twelve.
Tacmo. Wash , Saturday, November 

16. Speakers. Weaver, Glazer and 
Sk rieberg.

Kverett, Wash., Saturday. Novem
ber 16. Speakers, Bloor, Levitt and 
Stein.

This meeting decided to wage an 
active campaign to organize all 

at i buil.’.ing rervice workers and to fight 
against the A. F. of L. officials and 
the riylB wing clique in the win
dow cleaners’ union, who are secret
ly negotiating with the bosses and 
trying to sell opt the strike.

At a strike meeting in Manhat
tan Lyceum Saturday the right 
wingers were given a setback by the 
rank and file whe nthey voted by 
nearly two to one to reinstate ePter

Honor Negro Rebel 
at Mass Meet Monday

The memory of Nat Turner, lead
er of the Virginia Slave insurrec
tion, will be commemorated by New’ 
York workers at a mass meeting 
called by the International Labor 
Defense and the T. U. U. L. at St. 
Lukes’ Hall. 125 \V. 130th St. Mon
day night.

Charles Alexander, Negro mem-

PHILADELPHIA

'Darck, one of the Ic-ling militants her of the Labor jury, will relate 
in the union, on esettlement com- (the Gastonia struggle; other speak- 
mittce. Darck had been removed iers will be Otto Ha!!, Director of the

later-raHol Ui*nre. Hiiltlmore.
Ap inter-raolal dance will be (riven 

bv the Communist Party Nov. 15 at 
Elks Hall. Madi*on Ave. and McMe- 
chenf St.

Massachusetts: ~

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clasa From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

only n few days before at the be
hest of the bosses whose agents in 
the union sur ,eded in temporarily
dr----alizing the rank and file and
getting Darck ousted.

The vote to reinstate Darck show s 
that increasing numbers of the strik
ers are determined to wage a mili
tant struggle for the 40-hout. five- 
day week, a 10 per cent wage in
crease and other demands under a 
fighting leadership.

! Negro Department of the New’ York 
i District of the Communist Party: 
Fred Bicdenkapp, president of the 

, Independent Shoe Workers Union; 
Sidney Bloomfield, of the I. L. D. 
and C. Begun, chairman.

Allentown Welcomes Labor Jury.
The International Labor Defense 

of Allentown wil Ihold a mas# meet- 
ins’ to welcome two members of the 
Ga*tonia Labor Jury, Buckley and 
Harper, on Nov. 12. 7:30 p. m„ at 411 

. . Hamilton St. Local silk workers will
imperialist i also speak. Admission IS cents.

lioktnn Needle Union Daznar.
The Boston Local of Ih# Needle 

Trades Worker* Industrial Union ha# 
arranged a four-day bazaar, which 
will take place Wednesday. Thursdav. 
Friday, and Haturdav. November 27. 
20, 29 and. 30. at the New Ambassador 
Palace. 12 Berkeley Street, Boston.

WISCONSIN

Philadelphia Y.C.L, Daaee.
Third annua! dance given by the 

.Straw berry Mansion, Unit, Y.C L.. will 
be held on Friday. Nov. 15, at Park
way Hall, .list and Ridge Ave. Danc
ing from 8 to 12. Kol Katz's Or
chestra.

Coaneib Issue Call.
Th# Uaftad Connells of Working 

fTasa Women also issued a state- 
denouncing imperialist war 

catling upon its members and 
mothers to enlist in the 

struggle against the capitalist war 
Jplsaii, and participate in tonight’s 
lemonat ration.

Economist 
\ dm its More Employed

Chase, speaking to the 
s City Club Saturday »d- 

r tit tad that the continual influx of 
rachinery into industry had created 
n pray of permanent unemployed, 

tasl that only shorter hours and 
•igfcev wages would alleviate the 

r rouble
tr'^ptevaatiofis and new processes in 
?«al*«$»*tur1ng, mining. railway 
transportation and farming produc
ed a net shrinkage of sjXMMKX) 

from HSU to 1028. while 
mtreaaed 2 per cent, 

rh«aa said. The harm of group m- 
pMglttw and old age pensions in 
*'ri»*t* corporations, he explained, 
**ts that employers hired only young 
■Bm and women whe could be ex- 
wetrd to work through the whole 

''wa§4«H ■ period *_______

jF IteBd Up the United Front of 
Mm Working Ciaas From the Bet- 
me Up—*t the KoUrprisea:

Y. 4 . I,. Dns«*r in Pittobiirab-
A ‘Tied Ball fmin iJanc*,’" arransed 

by the Y'oung Communist League of 
Pittsburgh will be held Saturday, 
December 7. at 7:3 9, in Turner Hall, 
1721 Jane St.I|iittsburgh Sympathetic 
iraHnixatfonw a» asked not arrange 

rki/s.
V

Wlaconoin Planerr* H»IIt.
A Pioneer rallv and convention of 

the Wisconsin Sub-District will be 
held Nov. 23 and 24 at the Worker*’ 
Hall. 617 Helsihotz Ave, Waukegan. 
III. The rally will be held Saturday 
night and the convention will follow 
on Sunday morning.

The West Allis. Milwaukee, and 
Waukegan unit* will participate with 
representation probably from Ken
osha and Madison. Tickets In ad
vance at 368 6th St.. Milwaukee, or 
Workers’ Hall. Wisconsin.

OHIO

conflicting affair

PiMsfeu rsh Worker* UoruHi.
Max Saltaman will speak on "The 

B«rco*ki and Gastonia Trials" at the 
Pittsburgh Workeni Forum at Walton 
Hall. 23<i Stanwrix gt„ i^tftiday,, Nov. 
17, 6 p. m.

OHIO

Cleveland Basnar.
j The annual bnxar of District Six 
j will be held on December 7-8. Garden 
Hall, 6021 St Clair Ave. Dancei'pn 

| both nights. Basaar opens at 6 «>. m. 
Saturday *nd on Sunday the proiram 

I begins at 2 p. m. Entertainhient. 
] workers choruses, speakers^i.unch 
j w'ill be served from 6-8 p. h^. Dance 
’begins al 8:30 p. m.

I *** W
4 les eland ‘’KraMaln” l.eelure

j A lecture on the ’•Krassin” rescue 
of the Italian expedition in the Arctic,

[ illustrated with stereoptican slides, 
will be given in Hungarian Worker* 
Home, 4309 Lorain Ave., Friday, Nov. 
15. at 8 p. tn. Admission lu cents.

f.abor «garta Du ace. Exklbltlon.
A dance and athletic exhibition will 

* be held under the combined auspices 
of the Labor Sport* Union and the 

I Tooth Section of the Trade Union 
! Unity Teague at Merrell Hal, 1900 W
23th St , Cleveland, on Nov. 16, « p. ______
m. AH sport clubs, youth organiza- ( - r - ■ ;

j Done welcome Peterson Women** Gastonia Meet. I
j T. r. L. vonngstown nanee. The Working Women Council of I

Dance for the benefit of Gastonia Paterson. Section I, will bold a Gas- 
dafense to be given by Y. C. L. i tonfa protest mass meeting Friday * 
Thursday. November 14. 8;30 p. m. November 15. at S p. m. sharp. ,

NEW JERSEY"

FIRST MILWAUKEE PERFORMANCE

of the

Isadora Duncan 
Dancers

of Moscow
at the

PABST THEATRE
Saturday, November 16, 1929
Matinee at 2:30 ‘ Evening at 8:15

Buy Your Tickets at

WORKERS CENTER
367 Sixth Street

HELP BUILD THE PARTY’ PRESS!

PITTSBURGH. PA.

"Quality and Service’—Our Motto

K AMBER IS AND TASY
Waffle Shop and Lunch Boom

804 FEDERAL ST.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Phone Fai rax 5013

Daily Worker 
Masque Ball

(DANCE OF ALL RACES) 

f at the

WALTZ DREAM
1520 N. THIKTEENTH ST.

THANKSGIVING EVE .I
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 | |

MME. 10 KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA 

Tickets 50 Cents Wardrob# 25 Outs

—•—.I—.—

COMING TO CHICAGO! 

ORCHESTRA HALL Nov. 19
ONE TIME ONLY 8:30 p. m.

The Village of Sin
Famous folk-drama of the U.S.S.R.

AN AMKINO PRODUCTION

“Among th* heat achiev**! 
hr th* motion pirturo 
adventure* anywhere”

Theodore 
Dreiser:

Also
' issian News Reel----- “Jews on the Soil”

TJCKtTHj Gallery, 56e; Bak-ony, 7»c; Main Floor, 11.(Ml and $1.5©

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L. D. Needs Your Support!
Free the four eemrades facing 
prison in Bethlehem under the 
charge of the Flynn sedition law 
Defend the various cases in the 
city of Philadelphia under the 
charge of sedition and assault 
and battery.

Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia to a living 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for the crime of organizing the 
Negro workers into a union.

The I. L. D. must have money to fight these cases.
Ho se-to-house c HecG n where every worker and 
friend of the I. L. D. is to participate, has been ar
ranged for SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17 from the follow- 
ing stations:

2$5» Montgomery Avenue
4055 Girard Avenue West Gordon 8t.
1331 North Franklin »th and Rimer (N.-E. corner)
1121 Spring Garden Hi. , > North Tenth 8t.

defend those who are fighting for ,v* we-Ufng ciaas.

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

• f
with every yearly sub a copy of

“I Saw It
!*

By HENRI BARBU8SR

Author of “UNDER FIRE’Myself”
brilliant series of sketches and stones of the and

“White Terror” as experienced by Barbusse himself 
or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

A Special Edition 
of

Under Fire
or

Red Cartoons *! 
1*19

by
By HENRI BARBUS8E FRED ELLIS and JACOB BUKCK

#

These Offers Are Only tot a Short Time Rush in Yam Sub
f.........*....... ----- ((-fcrrfc „fy wt,|r|| timp wool.»
■ DAILY WORKER
* S«-2g t'nloo Moanr*. Sit» Vark. «. V.

Endosifd find $................ ;.,.for...............year..tnontbt
j Sub to th* Daily Work*r. Send m«....................*..A..............
; as a premium.
; KAMK 
l ADDRESS
I C1TT .................. ......................... ........... STATR...

!

Katas outaida Maw Vast

On* Year
ftog: JNWihS UMh

Tbm Maaths .... 2Jf

mm0
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LABOR IMPERIALIST TRICKERY 
Of MACOONALD GOVERNMENT IS

jU. S. Imperialist in 
| Protest at Shanghai 

Bar on Scab Journal

i1! AGAIN PROVEN IN IRAQ DEBATE
SHANGHAI, Nov. 10.—It is a case 

of “crow eat crow” for Carl Crow, 
editor of the American owned 

' Shanghai Evening Post, barred from 
the mail* by order of the Nanking 
government, without giving a reason.

LIBERIA YELLS 
FOR WHITEWASH

OF SLAVE PACT
Propof “Independent” Status to End 

Its PreSnt Mandate Over Arabs

But:|5inee British Influence Will Decide, 
Strength ens Its Hold on Mosul Oil

It

. GENIEVA, Nov. 10.—Another ex-1 mg, must b: disarmed by Home “tm- 
ample of skilled hyprochay on the partial" tribunal from thinking too 
part gi the labor imperialist gov- much about Iraq and Motml oil.

Therefore, the British government strikers not arrested.

The role of such imperialist sheets' T T G Slave DriVei’S tO 
in China is seen by the character of , U‘ ^ Oittve J-Pli *
Crow’s objections. He says that he; Investigate waives
not only has declared tKit Chiang --------
KaKi-shek’s white terror is “the best PARIS, Nov. 11. — The little 
government China has known for j known semi-colonial possession of 
some time” (that, of course, is not Amerjcan imperialism in Africa, the 
saying much), but that his paper j'<republic” of Liberia, is going to 
broke a strike of Chinese printers, be “investigated” by itself and its

•raiRegi ef England is seen in the 
“deliberation*” of the League of 
Nation* mandate commission over 
tha question as to whether Iraq, now 
a Bri^ah mandate because of the 
ICoavl «tt fields, should continue as 
a mandate of Britain, or should be 
aHowei “independent*”—as a part 
of tho League of Nations.

Of gofarse it would make no dif
ference as far ai freeing the Arabs

gets the League of Nations to de
bate the matter of turning Iraq 
from a British mandate into an “in
dependent" member of th4 League, 
The British representative proposes 
Britain hi “relieved” of its man
date, and when, through British in
fluence, the League decides “impar
tially” against the prop: sal, Italy 
is shut off from pressing its de-

of Iraq from British domination.; mands, and wh;!e the Arab masses
Bn ttha MacDonald government has {may not be deluded, world opinion 
need lor appearing to be less im- I in influenced to th.ink that England,
pertaUet than it is ainee the Arabs 1 after all, is *~dng to get rid of the 
of the,Whole Near East are stirring, i Mosul oil li<
And ImMes, Italy, which received
no mandate, and has b m complain- i Iraq.

ields by refusing to carry 
“the whits rr.r *’s burden” longer in

HOOVER'S SPEECH 
EXCUSE FOR WAR

one of the most probable causes of a 
1 new war, “There are peonies aspir- 
1 ing to a greater measure of self- 
, government.” It is part of Hoover’s 
j propaganda that the “people” of the 
I Soviet Union wish a capitalist demo
cracy instead of the class rule of 
the workers and peasants. He prac- 

r* I iT • . XT' jtically admitted in his speech today
Communists HiX po SO that a counter revolution in the U.
i WiV riflncrpr in Mppt is- s- R under the banm,r of caP’:* 
» vv *r ranger in ivieei t>list democricy wouM armcd

from Pago 0„> \ in its “id b» »• V‘ S' SOVern-

by the covenant of the League of . < ,

that it attacked Colonel Yuan Liang; n^ggter, the United States govera- 
because, so Crow says, “innocentment ,to counteract the charge of 
strike - breakers” were imprisoned slavery and forced labor, particu

larly on the (American) concession 
The murderous terror of the granted by Liberia to the Firestone 

Kuomintang official was not mur- Rubber Company, 
derous enough for Crow, spokesman i jn order to “prove” that the con
fer American imperialism. Such im- cessions given Firestone and other J 
perialist sheets traditionally demand j imperialist concerns have nothing 
the complete massacre of strikers, to do with such an odious thing as 
and when the Kuomintang execution-1 slavery, even the League of Nations 
ers d onot behead enough victims,! j8 invited to send a representative 
the imperialist press attacks them j to the “investigating commission.” 
for “doing nothing against the Com- j Rut although the League might like 
munist menace
imperialism had bought and paid for j it will be gagged by its own rules. « » . i CJ * 1

Nanking government, Growl TRis results from Liberia care- PaCKinghOUSC otFlKC
fully specifying that the commis- --------
sion must determine whether slav-; SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 11.—

II

THE SHOPS
Fight Southern Mill Bosses 29 Years of Mill 

Slavery Makes a 
Rebel Out of Him

AFL Scorns Militant
Since American; to get in a”dig at the United States, Action fOF Reading

(Utj a worker correspondent.) 

Bessmer City, N. C. (By Mt-il.) — 
To all workers and to whom it may 
concern. I am a textile worker 40 
years old and 1 have worked i* i ho 

kmills for 21) years. For tho last 
five years things have been getting 

i worse and#worse for us mill work
ers. If we mill workers will all 
stick just a little closer, and all 

, join the National Textile Workerr. 
I Union there will be a very good 
; change made.

We must demand a good day’s 
wages for our work and to dc this 
v;e must organize, all workers mast 

come as one • and stick t» each 
other.

1 We can and we must have a real 
union in the South and we have p.ol

conditions just the same. Think of 
your wife and children starving.

Altho the black hundred may kill 
one of us once ia a while, don’t let 
us stop organizing. The mill bosses 
and thea- stool pigeons may kidnap 
me, they may shoot or beat me up, 
but I sec my way to go—to work 
for the union, and that I will do.

If they kill me there is a man to 
take my place, but the work must 
keep u

By the 9th of December we have 
got to have 50,000 more new mem

bers. We must now work harder 
than ever, for the mill bosses are 
trying to take our members, telling 

them to tear up our books, and 
th-y wilt pay them $20 a week.

Yes, they will give you $20 a 
v.cck until they get the union rim

By a Worker 
BESSEMER CffT, N. C. <Sf 

Mail—-I spent about » jroaw !• tba 
mills and I hopa I can work ** **** 
29 year* organising tha •••*•** 
mill workers for tha Nations ITte- 
tile Wodwra* Union.

It seem* Hko the black huadjad 
of the ManyilWonckaa Oa. trip*
to beat up and kill aH tite

the Nanking government, 
rightfully judged it his duty to see 
that Nanking’s fascist “labor code” 
was fulfilled. Crow protests that 
while he did criticize Colonel Yuan, 
he only did so to point out that 
Yuan was not enforcing Nanking’s 
“labor laws.”

**>2SL if ’“l0“ Si! l.«gion Stresses "Loj.lty"
to aaffe their differences peaceably ; r*,™. v Apn. T , e,
Wen force, should be applied by INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., No . 11.
otter nation* to compel them to be MaJ<>r <?• L. Bod^nhamer, command-
reasoftsble. We have refused to " of tbe Ammrican Legion, issued
travel this road.1

He stated ratter plainly that the 
U. S*; Government would fight for

T f C? +at * a + 0 a Vtwrkosr) *interns of U. S. capitalisu abroad 
“We kust realise that some of them 
will |«t into trouble somewhere. ;,. . 
We have an obligation, and every 
nation has an obligation, to see to 
the protection of their lives, and that 
jnstite is done to them »o long as 
the ycomply with the of the 
countries in which they reside. From 
all of these relationship* frictions 
and i controversies will arise daily."

^Adequate Preparedness.”
Hd t* n . ised the Kellogg pacts, 

the II. S. world organisation rival 
to tbft Leagvte of Nations, called for 
an extension ©f iU powers, and 
wouHl up that phase of the argu- 
ment hy saying, “I am for ade
quate preparedness as a guarantee 
that Mo foreign soldier shall ever 
map Upon the soil of our country.
. . . Proper defense requires mili
tary strength relative to that of 
othe# countries.” After which he 
invited others to disarm first, say
ing, :*We will reduce our naval 
strength in proportion to any other. 
Havi&g said that, it only remains 
fpr ths others to say how low they 
will go."
p:Jp “Freedom of Seas.”

Ifni address began with an ex
pression of pride in the American 
army and navy, and included a 
decoration for the “freedom of the 
sea*;** And the right of food ships 
to through sny blockade—a right 
.titelilf claimed daring thf last world 
war Would have caused U. S. to fight 
Engftttid instead of Germany, and 
which is now reliedf on as a princi
pal theoretical weapon against Eng
land Intended to rally, if possible, 
the Hmsaea against this present en- 
emy of American imperialism.

The entire tons of the speech, 
heavily camouflaged by pacifist 
phraseology, was an argument for 
the American imperialist side in the 

clearly foreshadowed ap- 
war with British imper

il n armistice day statement today 
which calls the legion to fight any 
force that interferes with the con
tinued rule of capitalism In Amer
ica, which he characterized as “con
tinued service to the nation.” He 
said: “A day of joy though this may 
be, still it strikes hard the note of 
loyalty which characterized the ser
vice of our men in time of war.”

ACCORSI TRIAL 
BEGINS MONDAY

Arrest 14 in Calif. Ter
ror Reign

(Continued from Page One! 
coal and iron police who murdered 
Barkoski.

ery “as defined by the League's an- Drivers, butchers and meat cutters
■ A ! _   St .,1 a _ AAa. T « . I .A A I - H TV *   T.V   It ...»1, I m .m L. .V ■, im SAA* ds fti-slavery convention” exists in Li 

beria. Since the League of Nations’ 
anti-slavery convention” in reality
legalizes and recogniz| 
its “definitions,” the

slavery by
S. and Li

beria can feel sure that after the

at the “Big Four” packing houses of 
Armour, Swift. Cudahy and Wilson 
arc still holding solid in their strike | 
which started on April 1.

The “Big Four” packers here em-

such a real union, one that can’t be ()lJt am| tjien yOU will be lucky to 
bought. o,\ SIO for 60 and 65 hours

The chid of police of Mount llt.l- a week. Yhen if you don t like that 
ley stooped me in the street cn the ycu can get out—there is some one 
Twelfth block and told to me to tl^e waiting for the job. 
explain my business and when I rx- Am { right or am I wrong 1 Mm 
plained my work, he said, i” you workers, think of your wife and 
don’t get out of here we will put children. Don’t you all need money 
vou where Ella May is sleep’ng. for them? You can get it by organ- 

Mill workers. you can see the kind king info * real union—the National
of law we have; wc workers must | Textile Workers Lnion.
tiganize and work to better our i —A MILL WORKER, J.

white-wash is all over, the Negroes can Federation of Labor has never 
of Liberia’s back country will still cared about trying to organize th

boldened by the fact that the Ameri- cASTON LABOR JURY ANSWERS barren Billings, Greco and Carrillo,

ganizers but I feel 
wil Icome when w* eon tam UK 
same back on to them. I think we 
will out-number them. I nm not 
tryign to out-nnmter thorn ta ma* 
I am trying 0 ont-nwmWrJNtil 
good unio nmen who will •tanfl 
shoulder to shoulder to build op ©•* 
union that stands for us.

We are not making enough to 
live on now, and wo cant school tiw 
kids, and if we fall to build a tsront 
union this will get worn than 
it is now.

That is why thousand* of work
ers that ore not in tho union yot **» 
pulling for all union workors. Al
though the bl- -k hundrsi has raidod 
and killed and beat otur m/m 
women, we intend to kotp 
to make a change in our 
All Bessemer City and 
workers, join the National 
Workers' Union.--J. W.

RIGHT WINGERS

be enduring slavery. unorganized workers inside the 
aepkinghouses, announce that they 

MINE MEETS START DRIVE, will no longer recognize the Drivers
-------- end Chauffeurs Union, or the But-;

(Continued from Page One) chers and Meat Cutters, both A. F.

(Continued from Page One) 
Union. The fact is that I was not 
officially elected to represent ‘.he 
Union and did not so claim, but 
merely exercised my right to de-

“Adequate Armed Forces.”
Governor Roosevelt of New York, 

between conferences with Tammany 
leaders over what should be done to 
smash the chance of a disastrous 
scandal over Tammany buuking, cul
minating in the Riordon auicide Fri
day, still found time to preside at 
the spectacular militarist ceremony 
called “massing the colors” held at 
a church at 90th St. and 5th Ave. 
This celebration is performed an
nually on the eve of Armistice Day.

Roosevelt said that “the true 
function of the patriot was not alone 
to seek maintenance of adeqaute 
armed forces but to fight constant
ly against the moral enemies of the 
republic who menace ideals of lib
erty, equality and justice.” “Moral 

I enemies” of the capitalist republic 
j was clearly understood by his audi
ence as meaning any workers who 
object to continued exploitation in 
industry, or to being cannon fodder 
when these “adequate armed forces" 
next go out to battle for colonies, 
trade routes, raw materials and 
slave labor for the owne’rs of Amer
ica.

Drum and Whalen Speak.
General Hugh A. Drum was intro

duced by master of ceremonies, 
I'olice Commissioner Grover Whalen, 
at the Armistice Day affair at Madi
son square yesterday. Drum argued 
for a mgger array and navy, taking 
it for granted that his h»iarers knew 
a new world slaughter was coming. 
“Peace time neglect of our Ameri
can defenses cost us billions in 
treasure,” he said.

Terror in Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov. 11.— 

The Los Angeles workers’ celebra
tion of the Twelfth Anniversary o*’ 
the October Revolution was a great 
success, attended by 2,000 workers, 
despite th eterror reign by the 
police.

Police arrested Leo QWagher, In
ternational Labor Defense Attorney; 
Jose Arispe, a Meic&n worker; John 
Owens, Negro worker; and two 
Japanese at the mass meeting.

In addition, 14 workers had been 
arrested between Nov. 7 and Nov. 
9. *A big collection was raised, and 
great enthusiasm displayed.

On Saturday, two open air meet- 
ii.gs were broken up by the police, 
ar.t six members of the Communist 
Party were beaten up and arrested. 
Later they were released on bail. 
Three Young Pioneers are still held.

The workers at the demonstration 
fought the police in order to protect 
the Communist speakers. •

tantly against these misleaders as of L. organizations. A strike of | cfart. n.y Union affiliation, 
against the employers. these workers resulted. Treacherous Agent.

The statement points out that the On April 1, the bosses advised the ••Business Agent Mauger. ‘elected’
N.M.U. is controlled by its rank and union officials that the men could tc Offjoc by the right wipg. and act- 
file, and denounces John Watt, who, continue to work in the packing nf with the knowledge and consent 
as a national president of the N.M.(plants of the “Big Four'' provided the executive board, made no ef- 
U. who consistently refused to do his they tore up their union cards and fort to verify the Times’ item by 
duties in that office and follow the worked without a union. The mer t()nsuUing me, but chose rather to 
policies of the rank and file, faces displayed militancy in refuscing to ru«h to the Times, a te«scs’ paper, 
charges before the forthcoming sec- work open shop, and struck. The in H treacherous statement which 
sion of the national executive board union fakers have rewarded them appeared on October 11th. using the 
in Pittsburgh. | by failing to conduct a militanf fight

The District statement points out: for the men.
Fight Both at Once

A veiled threat at the U. S. S. R.
was made when Hoover stated as

Bnikt Up the United Front of 
the Working Claw Froaa the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

EIGHT SOUTHERN MILL BOSSES 
WITH DRILY, SAYS SAYLORS

li
5 ® (Continued from Pag* On*)
•4£ Uaiea, m 1 haow that only a militant union like the National Tex- 
tile Worker* will load no—and a fighting paper like the Daily, too. • 
■Tpr^g* J mnk every worker to send eontrihetioos at once to rush the 
Doily Worker South.

'And every working elasa organisation must adopt a mill village 
it snppfted with the Dailies.”

SeylecV is spoaUmg to yen from hard years of experience in slavery 
afei hoasee* terror. What’a your answer to him. workers?

• • *

“Watt states that the coal oper- Join Gaston, Centralia
ators are neutral in this struggle, _____
and that we should not fight against | (Continued from Page One)
the coal operators. This the N.M.U. by lhe fajscist forces 0f reaction on 
cannot accept. Such beliefs are Armistice DaVi 1919. They too de
wrong. It is well known that the fcnded their lives. 
coal operators are the chief enemy, Th<? working-class is acquainted

name of the Union to repudiate the 
l abor Jury and the defense of the 
Gastonia ftriktrs, and thus directly 
helping the mill bosses to railroad 
our felow workers to jail.

‘Tn view of the fact that our 
Union has for many yea's both 
morallv and financially supported 
the splendid work of the Interna
tional Labor Defense on benalf of

Rakost and Tapolehany and many 
others who face long prison terms 
end the electric chair because ot 
theii activities in defense of the 
right of workers to organize, to 
picket and to strike for better con
ditions. 1 am sure that the Iron and 
Bronze Workers will continue to 
recognize their solidarity with other 
struggling workers and will sup
port the I. L. D. in its preesnt fight 
for the freedom of the Gastonia 
strikers

“I am firmyl convinced that 
Mauger and the executive board 
misrepresented and disgraced our 
Union by their stool-pigeon action. 
I hereby state that they and all 
those who support their traitorous, 
strikebreaking action are agents of 
the bosses in the ranks of labor, 
totally* unfit to represent the work
ers, and guilty of the blackest kind 
of cowardly reactionary deed of 
stabbing miiltant strikers in the 
back at the very moment that the 
bosses’ court was sentencing them 
tc terms of 15 to 20 years in jail.

Detroit Youth Hold 

12 th Anniversary 
Celebration Sunday

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 11—Yc 
workers of Detroit, for tlw first 
time, will hold a mass celebratioa «4 
the Anniversary of th* October B» 
volution, oil of their own. Urn yovti
celebration is scheduled for Bondar,

it TsadiNovember 17, at 2:20 pan. at 
Union Center, 8782 Woodward Ave. 
under the auspices of th* YeOag 
Communist League. Mas* oiaftMi 
musical recitations, etc. will feature

APPEAL HARBIN SENTBNCBH 
(Wireless By Improoorr)

HARBAROVSK, UJELSJL, Nov. 11 
—The Soviet citizen* sentenced t« 
long prsion terms at Harbin, Man
churia, have appealed agabtiA tte 
sentences, which were dictated j bf 
high chines* officials. Eves *1* 
load prosecutors admit tha ssotaa 
ces are “too seer*.” . >L 4,

agents of the operators. Our f»Rht throuph ^ gtreetg of Centralia, on 
is against the operators and the Armistice Day, decided to attack the 
fakers at the same time. One fight headquarters of the working-class
cannot be separated from the other. organization. In the defense of this

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 11.—In an 
effort to crush the revolutionary 
spirit of militant workers here, who 
were preparing for the Twelfth An
niversary celebration, police ar
rested eight workers in a week.

Those arrested were charged with 
“illegal distribution of handbills,” 
because they gave workers dodgers 
telling of the Twelfth Anniversary 
meeting. These victims of the lo
cal Chamber of Commerce are Lil
lian Silverman, Gu sHunter, George 
Kioss, Soko Hariuchi, Rose Spector, 
Minnie Fradkin and Sima K^spin.
• Bail was furnished by the Inter
national Labor Defense. Despite the 
arrests, over 35,000 leaflets in Eng
lish, Spanish, Japanese and Chinese 
have been distributed by the Com
munist Party and Communist Yoth 
League. Street corner meetings are 
being held in spite bf police itner- 
ference.

The terror against Los Angeles 
Communists and other militant 
workers i apart of the general ter
ror instigated by the open shop 
bosses in the state. Included in this 
terror reign was the arrest and sen
tencing to long prison terms of those 
who conducted the workers’ chil
dren’s camp at Yucaipa.

Our Union cannot agree when Watt establishment) Wesley Everest was 
proposes that we keep our members taken out by the fascists> mutilated 
inside the U.M.W.A. and make futile and j nche(J xhe *rime was insti- 
efforts to capture the U.M.W.A paic(] by the Lurrfber Trust of thp 
locals, to compromise, etc., instead ]sjortbwest, whose profits were 
of breaking with the Lewis machine threatened by the organization of 
and swinging 100 p«r cent to the thfl worjter8
National Miners Union. Only an The Intf.rnaUona, Labor Defense, 
enemy of the N.M.U. would propose which fou(?ht s0 abie a fij?ht in sav_
5U<* * PoHcy. jnjf 0f tbe original 23 Gastonia

“The National Miners Union will from any prison term, and
not allow Watt to use the name-of which is now struggling to halt the
the N.M.U. in his dealings with capjta|ists hangmen from throwing
Howatt, Brophy, Hapgood, and all ug jn r>rjson for the best part of our 
other deserters of the miners m their ; HveSf is als0 fitting to free the 
struggles. These discredited men Centralia workers. It is rallying 
cannot take the leadership of our v,orker8 over the land to link up in 
Union to betray its interests as Watt their protesti the demand “Free the
wishes. Centralia prisoners.” We must not

“The National Miners Union will allow Eugene Barnett, Ray Becker, 
now allow Watt to use the uame of Bcrt Blandj 0 c Bland> John j amh, 
our Union to make any secret deal- Jame3 McInerney) Britt Smith and 
ings with coal companies in order Loren Robert9 to rot in prison, 
to establish rotten check-off systems | Continue the struggle, fellow 
through the medium of a company workers of America! You have great 
union as he tried to do m Bicknell, responsibilities which you must face! 
In“‘ / (The freedom of the Gastonia strik

ers is in your hands! You must also
RADIO MUSICIANS STRIKE. force open the prison gates and free
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., (By Mail), the Centralia strikers!

—Organized musicians employed at j Support the International Labor
radio station WGBF in Evansville italist oppression! Join the I. L. P 
have struck after a demanied wage Defense in its struggles against cap-
increase
ployers.

was refused by the em- and help it with the greatly neces
sary funds to carry on this struggle!

m #

H»Hy Wester.
|» Uafcm teeare. New York City.
fP Eecleeed ia oiy ©oetritetie* te tte “Drive to Rush the Drily South,” 

a#-a* answer te tte appeal te a* workers made by C. E. Saylors.

*-a p pm n o * f o o i «**•#•*<

State

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

w*
(M

Cjljjl wM 9Ma , *
4iaii te oSept a

of Organization)

ttery Say fer.

mifl tow* or 
wtth.

We incteee >

and see te it that the 
el the Drily Worker

Kindly scad n* tte nesse of the mill village or city estsgacd to as, 
we wMi In teetenwkate with the workers there.

..WILKES-BARRE, Nov. 11.— 
Charges of Sadition—the club that 
tit* Pennsylvania industrialists wield 
to better down the demands of the 
working-class — are now in Wilkes- 
Barre, in th* Anthracite, where Jen
nie Gorman and D. A. Gorman go 
on trial November 20.

Both are out under $2,000 bail. 
Jennie Gorman was arrested July 31, 
for distributing leaflets calling on 
workers to demonstrate against im
perialist war on International Anti- 
War Day, August 1.

Her husband, D. A. Gorman, was 
taken in custody tte following day 
when te appeared in police court to 
inquire concerning his wife.

Both were told they would be 
freed if they promised to leave the 
district and never appear there 
again. When tte workers refused, 
sedition charges were clapped on 
them.

Their case is the fourth current Jn 
Pennsylvania. These are: the Wood- 
lawn ease, whi<?h resalted in three 
workers going te prison for five 
years; tte Bethlehem sedition case 
in which three more workers, Wm 
Murdoch, Wm. Brown and Anna 
Burlak, go on trial in December and 
th* Philadelphia sedition ease where 
two workers foe* trial *t tte next 
term of court

The International Labor Defense, 
now conducting n drive for 50,000 
new members and for immediate
funds to fight this wave of oppres
sion, calls on tte workin-cla** of 
tte land, te mobilize in mast protest

YOU
MUST FREE

THE FIVE GASTONIA 
PRISONERS ON BAIL

at once!
They are waiting for your action. $20,000 bail 
stands between them and freedom. Fred Beal and 
Red Hendrix, now out on hail, appdal for their 
fellow-workers still in prison. Act at once—today!

Canvass for cash loans, for contributions, for bonds 
They are waiting behind the bars for your answer!

EVERY MINUTE COUNTS!

EVERY DOLLAR COUNTS!

Notify Your Local I. L. D. Headquarters 

or the National Office of the

International Labor Defense
80 East Eleventh Street, New York City
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At Rockland Palace

SATURDAY
YOUR COMMUNIST TASK—HELP CONNECT 
THE MASSES IN THE BASIC INDUSTRIES 
WITH OUR OFFICIAL ORGAN—THE DAILEY 
WORKER. THEREFORE YOU MUST COME TO

jBaily marker

Entertainment 
and Dance

ROCKLAND PALACE
West 155th Street, corner Eighth Avgaae. RightivenuA'

at Polo Grounds, wherd you saw the S« 
Russian Flyers last Saturday.

• -

Saturday, Nor. 16
REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR 
to assure the fulfillment of yonr 
Party task by yonr attendance.

PURPOSE;

TO tKRATK * riXD TO HtCl.l* S 
WOMHHIi 80 TH ST IT WAY CilVK I,
M VXMKS OF WOltHKIi* 1% THB FIOH1 
IMVGF.R, THF HIliHT IIASOIIH. »■
W MiKSi FOH THF. ORUAVIXATVOW OP I 
IZKD. 01 ILOIVO A WAX* COMWIYIXT FI ■ 
OFFF.AXK OP SOVIRT 1 XIOA—WORKtSM*' PA

- :

Rockland Palace Saturday

1
• ;

___ _ ________ [ : _ ______ _____
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Religion, Marxism and the
Second International

In printing the following article for American readers, the Daily 
Worker call* attention to the outstanding spokesman of the American 
social democracy, the Reverend Norman Thomas endorsed by many 
ether “reverends” in the recent New York election. With the growth 
of fascist,tendencies in America, as in other lands, reaction in the i 
farm ef superstition also becomes more active. We have only to 
recall the appeal to darkness of Prosecutor Carpenter at Gastonia, 
railing on the floor and screeching prayers that the workers at the 
bar be buried alive in prison; we have only to recall the role of the 
church against the workers by citing the expulsion from the church 
ef a hundred Marion, North Carolina, strikers in an effort by this 
advantage taken of their lack of scientific enlightenment to use the 
iaflaeuee of the church to break the strike. In New York, the Cath
olic roctor of St. Patrickss cathedral only Saturday urged support 
ef tba Inter-Faith Council of Jews, Protestants and Catholics ‘‘to pro
vide a religious training for every child in the csty.” It is necessary 
that all workers be aware of the need to struggle against reaction of { 
superstition, which enlightened workers often forget until confronted 
in some crucial moment, when it rises to startle one, like a dinosaur 
encountered on Fifth Avenue.—Editor.

? • (“La Vie Socialiste.” April—.May)
In the last few months an extremely interesting controversy has 

has been conducted in the columns of the Vie Sacialiste, the organ of 
the Socialist Party of France, on the question of congregations and of 
the relations between the party, religion and the church, that, is, be
tween socialism and religion.

It is not by chance that the socialism of the Second International 
was forced to revise its program on this question. In Germany and 

’ Austria, not to speak of Italy and Poland, clericalism, the church and 
religion, has entered upon a militant phase, a “religious renaissance’’

: is in progress, strongly supported by the entire bourgeoisie and by 
•very kind of intellectual, for the intellectuals have long forgotten 
their old “atheism” or religious indifferentism and have stretched out 
a saving hand to “consoling” religion. Even France, the land of Vol
taire, the land with such old traditions of bourgeois “free thought,’’ of 
the separation of church and state, is now settling down to help religion, 
making concessions to the papacy and preparing itself ideologically for 
the fight against the proletariat. How far thin religious renaissance 
has spread among intellectual <^rcles, among specialists, technicians, 
engneers, chemists, etc., is shown by the interesting statistics published 
in La Vie Socialiste. They deal with the so-called “pascal mass,” the 
Easter masses organized by the students at the various higher educa
tional institutions. The figures refer to such important and influential 
educational institutions as the Ecole Polytechnique, the Ecole Centrale, 
Polytechnique, Mines de Paris, Fonts et Chausees, and all the more im
portant provincial schools. The flow'd- of the French intelligentsia 
study at these schools, where the scientific brain of bourgeois France is 
trained, and it is from these circles that the most solid and capable 
scientific minds, as well as the core of intellectual free thought, arise. 
The Ecole Polytechnique instituted the mass for the first time in 1913, 
and only 128 students attended.. In 1928 there were 1,100 present, 
while the invitation to the mass was signed by 2,588. At the Ecole 
Centrale, 600 engineers attended in 1920 and more than a thousand in 
1928. The invitations bore 2,293 signatures, and the same tendency is 
true of all other important educational institutions in France. Taken 
as a whole, more than 12,000 men of science officially acknowledge 
Catholicism. It should not be forgotten that these are the very people 
who will occupy important positions in industry and come into contact 
with the working class movement, and that they penetrate very deeply 
into the central schools and educational institutions as teachers and 
professors. The Union of Catholic Engineers, which in 1920 had a 
membership of 1,200, has now 5,600 men in its ranks. These figures 
speak eloquently. Henry of Navarre, wrhen he went over to Cath
olicism in order to get control of Paris, is reported to have said “Paris 
vault la M-esse”—that is, it was worth paying the price of the mass— 
for Paris. Today the flower of the French intelligentsia, which leads 
iaduatry and science, might be regarded as saying, “The struggle 
against the proletariat is worth the mass,’ that is, it pays to go to 

jf that will supply them with new weapons in the fight against 
- the proletariat. '

As opposed to this, and to the government offensive in Parliament 
concerning the relations with Rome, to the revision of legislation against 
the congregations and to the advance of the Catholic reaction in the 
schools and universities, the tasks of the proletarian revolutionary party 
are*clearly and sharply marked out. These are the conduct of a bitter 
struggle against religion and the church, propaganda to explain the 
principles of Marxism in the sphere of religion, the relations between 
religion and ftate, religion and socialism, religion and parties, and piti
less struggle against any infringement of the separation of church and 
state . To carry out these tasks an intense struggle must be waged 
against the slightest attempt on the part of the churches to conduct 
educational work in the schools, and in favor of obligatory uniform 
secular schools, those private schools which are controlled by religious 
bodies to be abolished. These are the most elementary, the most well 
known demands and axioms. Only very fainr, traces of this line of 
tkought can be found in the columns of La Vie Socialiste. One thing, 
however, must be conceded to the French; they have an advantage over 
the Austro-Marxists and the German social-democrats in that they are 
less tedious, far less pedantic and long-winded; they do not come for
ward with the pomposity of an Otto Bauer or a Max Adler, they do 
not swear every moment by Marx and Marxism, as Bauer does in his 
pamphlet on religion and social democracy.

1 The Frenchman Kahn expressed the whole “great scientific ac- 
eomplishment” in qne brief and polished sentence: “Religion is an act

belief in justice after death; Socialism is an act of belief in justice 
poMfble on the earth. This is the contradiction between religion and 
socialism, and we have ro right to penetrate into the conscience of those 
who wolve this contradiction in one way or the other.”

Thia is just the same as Otto Bauer’s lengthy and tedious reitera- 
tions: Socialism is concerned with life here and now, religion with life 
hereafter, and consequently socialism and the party have nothing what
ever to do with religion. Marxism simply leaves the hereafter to re- 
ligion, and that’s all there is to it. Kahn knows nothing of Marx and 
does not appeal to Marx, hut Bauer goes so far as to wish to prove 
that it is in accord with the basic principles of Marxism to leave the 
subject of the hereafter of humanity to the particular form of religion. 
We wish to say quite frankly that we greatly prefer the Frenchman 
Kahn who, without studying much and without “Marxism,” reached the 
same conclusions as Bauer, the “learned Marxist.”

• Another French Marxist, Deixoune, expresses himself on this sub
ject with equal polish. He has discovered that the basic principles of 
Marxism consists in the ideal it puts forward: “Proletarians of all 

. countries, unite!” Whoever says that, Deixoune maintains, accepts an 
idea! which “makes the Christian more Christian and the atheist more 
atheistic, when they find themselves in one and the same party, the 
party which recognizes as its motto, ‘Proletarians all countries, 
unite!*” As far as he is concerned, the principle of secular schools 
answer* everything in Dm; question of religion. For, ssys he, this gives 
us a weapon against the reaction expressed by both the Jacobins (Radi
cals, Communists) and the clericals; both these tendencies have the 
same results, for they both occupy the attention of the proletariat with 
religious dispute* and, thereby serving the interests of capitalist op
pression, mislead the workers from the path of class struggle. More 
penis from Bauer’s treasure-chest. If Communists agitate for struggle 
against the church, against congregations am! religion, this means that 

.they are renouncing the class struggle. As though the struggle against 
religion, against the clerical danger, were not a pare of the class strug
gle! What a wonderful picture! ! The “Socialists” of France, the boot
lickers ef Poincare, led by Paul Boncour of the League of Nation*, 
playing the part of acknowledged saviors oi the purity of the class 
struggle!

-MM quite natural for these class fighters to welcome representa- 
titen of all religious beliefs with open arms.’ The result is rather 
agMatag, for here are Catholics and Protestants of every shade and 
dfe, all member* of one party, and each one praising his own little pet 
concern. One fears the Catholics because tltey are so numerous and 
s# strongly organized, but has no objection to the Protestant and Jewish 

et the party. Another is deeply concerned with exposing the 
between clericalism and Christianity. If he renounces cieri- 

cgltaft, then h» advocacy of Christianity, of “true religion,” becomes 
mam vigorous. He oven makes the astoninhing discovery, which he 
fails that he mmet communicate to the '‘Marxist” Bauer, that “We have 
to tawaidsr religion not as a social, but as a ’biological factor; its fruits 
alone are of a social nature.”

Amazing discovery! Religion is a btohigica!, not a social factor. 
Sociology has gaiaed littie from it, and as for an appreciation of the 
bwdogkal value of this discovery—we leave that to Mi* biologist*.

_ Perceau. the only man who went so far as to maintain, the incim- 
siateney of socialism and religion, although in a wholly un-Marxist 
twbbm. was attacked by sli ether religieun socialists. Cjmodon for 
caample, apologises for Pej^ao to the create* of the W‘»i M, ***J

Green of the AFL: “There Are Great Opportunities for Us In the South”- By F. Ellis
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JUDAS’ KISSES
Jay Lovestone and the Soviet Union.

By G. W ILLI \MS.

mi

Who is there at the present time who does not praise the economic 
achievements of the Soviet Union? Hardly a petty bourgeois ot the 
type of the Nation or New Republic readers, hardly a suave social 
democrat or renegade from Communist can be found who is*not eager 
to praise these achievements, of course, being careful always to draw 
a distinction between the “Soviet Union itself” and the Bolshevik Party, 
Soviet Union Section of the Communist International, its policy and 
leadership. Why, even the noble Lord Curzon, in his famous ultimatum 
threatening war upon the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics made, in 
his own innimitable manner, a strong distinction between the achieve
ments of the “Russian people” and the infernal Bolsheviks and their 
Communist International.

Small wonder then, that in the first issue of the "Counter-revolu
tionary Age,” the freshman of the Communist renegades. Jay Love- 
stone, applies the same time-honored method of social-democrats of 
every hue. He writes an article, “Twelve Years of the Soviet Union,” 
which he stuffs with resplendent phrases about the “crimson banner” 
of the international working class, “unfurled by the first Soviet Re
public,” proclaims that “the strengthening and consolidation of the 
Soviet Union constitutes a most powerful force in the development of 
a victorious proletarian revolution in all countries,” and goes on to 
praise the economic achievements of the Soviet Union; but—just a little 
but—he presents all these victories of the Soviet proletariat as some
thing accomplished apart from or even against the present policy of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union carried out by the present 
leadership. We should not trouble to mention this old social democratic 
trick if there were not in the same article other opportunist twistings 
and garblings of the policy of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
aimed at deceiving the American workers about the fights and victories 
of their class brothers in the Soviet Union.

First of all, in this very detailed article of Jay Lovestone, there 
is not a single word about the sharpened class struggle of the Russian 
proletariat against capitalist elements ir**the towns and in the country
side. Yet this sharpening of the struggle is precisely the main point 
in all the resolutions of all the last conferences, plenums and meetings 
of the Soviet Union Party. Why this reticence of Jay Lovestone about 
the victorious offensive of the Russian proletariat against the kulaks? 
Precisely because the companions of Lovestone in the international 
right wing were {Did are still opposed to the offensive against the 
kulak, because the right wingers of the Russian Party in the past year, 
When they saw this offensive began to shriek about the “feudal-military 
exploitation of the peasantry” (Bukharin)., because so little time ago 
as the April, 1929, plenum of the Central Committee of the Russian 
Party, Bukharin put forward a demand for the abolition of the special 
taxes cn the kulak, and a demand for high grain prices, and other econ
omic concessions to rich peasants. Jay Lovestone ought to know this, 
since his lieutenant Gitlow was at that plenum and even intervened 
there with the statement in which he supported Bukharin’s attacks on 
the (.. I. Lovestone keeps quiet about the kulak danger, because his 
companion-in-arms, Renegade Serra, now excluded from the C. I. (and 
praised in this very same number of the Counter-revolutionary Age as 
an “outstanding leader of the Communist Party of Italy”) advocated 
in his memorandum to the plenum of the Italian Party, the retreat of 
the Russian workers before the kulak on the highly “Marxist” ground 
that there was “no scientific definition of the kulak.” Lovestone simply 
lies to the American workers in concealing from them the growing re
sistance cf the capitalist elements, especially of the countryside, to the 
victorious march of the socialist reconstruction of agriculture. He 
conceals the fact that the Russian proletariat under the leadership of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and against the right ele-

very solemnly puts forward the following “deeply philosophic con
sideration”: “The hypothesis of a creator is by no means absurd. Even 
Y oltaire said that a watch presupposes a watchmaker. I, personally, 
cannot understand how it is possible to avoid propounding the God- 
problem. Philosophic materialism docs not exclude the deistic hypo
thesis. In these times moreover, is it possible to speak of mate Hal ism j
when science itself affirms the dissolution of matter into energy . . |

After Voltaire comes Jaures—historical determinism by no means ! 
frees us from the God-idea—and Jaures himself declares that “a few 
mechanistic interpretations far from exhaust the meaning of the i 
universe.”

And this is written, in the year 19*29, in France, the land of Diderot 
and d Alembert, more than one hundred and fifty years after the great 
Encyclopedist*, the land of Voltaire, and m the central organ of the ! 
-•ocialist party, almost fifty years after the scientific achievement of 
Marxism!

The grave danger which such religious poverty of mind threatens, 
in the terribly serious situation at the present time, must he made- 
clear to the workers.

Thru is not mere stupidity, ft is more; it Is political treachery. The 
wire-pullers, the Blums and Rcnaudel* who w'ant to surrender the - 
workers, have something to *e!l, ami all means, aB ways are good ! 
which facilitate their dirty traffic with the bourgeoisie, ft i* the job I 
of the f ommurmt Party of France, a task as simple as It Is grateful 
to take up this matter with all its weight and mental energy and to ? 
evp»*r to the wot king iwaanes (he moral level of these French Zoeiallsts.

4 a. m. i
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ments m the Party of the Soviet Union and in every other country, 
began and victoriously carried through this offensive against the kulaks 
v ho did their utmost to hamper the Soviet power in last year's grain 
campaign. He conceals from the American workers the fact that there 
was this severe struggle of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
against the right wing elements on the question of the Five-Year Plan, 
when he puts forward the name of Rykoff and so attempts to spread 
the impression that Rykoff is “the father" of the plan. Lovestone lies 
when he says to the American workers that “whatever differences there 
may have occurred (in the Russian Party) were only over the methods 
of the application of the industrialization program and not over the 
Five-Year Plan as such.”

This lie is designed to cover the right danger in the Russian Party. 
Already in the fall of last year, as Lovestone knows well, at the very 
moment of the Five-Year Plan's elaboration by the Gosplan, Bukharin 
plunged in with his platform article, “Notes of an Economist” which 
advocated the confining of the industrialization program to the “narrow’ 
places” of the Soviet economy, that is, to the most backward sections 
of the industries, such as brick-making.

Lovestone knows, too, that Rykoff and Bukharin did not vote for 
the Five-Year Plan resolution to be presented at the Sixteenth Party 
Conference, did not vote for* it even as a basis. In its stead they pro
posed their own “Two-Year Plan” of aid for agriculture which would 
have called a JiaB to socialist industrialization .much to the profit of 
the rich peasant. Gitlow, who was at the April Plenum, knows this very 
well. He knows too that at this plenum Bukhann defended his old 

opportunistic theory, wrhich was thought to have been buried in the 
Russian Party, on the “drafting” of the kulak into socialism.

Lovestone hides from the American workers the fact that the Five- 
Year Plan is a victory of the Russian Party over the right wingers that 
its first year’s splendid results are a knockout blow to all the pro-kulqjc 
theories of the Bukharins, Serras and Lovestones.

We add the name of Lovestone to this trio because in this very 
article Lovestone steps forward with an opportunist theory of the rela
tion between socialist industry and agrarian economy in the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics. The standpoint of the Lovestone theory he 
formulates thus: “for the successful organization of the new economic 
order they (that is, socialized urban industry and rural economy) must 
both proceed together, side by side.”

Here we have the remnants of Bukharinesque theories long ago 
rejected by the Russian Party. The success of socialist construction in 
the Soviet Lnion is built precisely on the theory and practice of the 
dominating, leading role of socialist urban industry, which must be the 
prime mover of the soci iHst reconstruction of agriculture, which i$ 
creating and must create the new high productive forms of bond (smych- 
ka) betw’een the industrial proletariat on the one hand, and the poor and 
middle* peasant on the other. Not the “proceeding together, side by 
side” of socialist industry and peasant economy, as Lovestone’s pro
kulak theory proclaims, in its endeavor to lay the basis for a kind of 
“parity” between the working class and the peasantry, for a surrender 
of the hegemony of the proletariat, but the leading role of socialist 
industry, which transforms individual peasant economy into collective 
and socialist _ economy, and the leading role of the proletanat in 
the “smychka” (alliance with the peasantry)—such was the teaching of 
Lenin, such is the present policy and practice of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union.

To complete the picture of the counter-revolutionary position by 
Lovestone on the principal questions of the socialist construction of 
Soviet Russia, let us mention another opportunistic “discovery” made 
by him in the same article. Lovestone speaks about “inestimable im
portance of the foreign trade monopoly as the regulator of the relations 
of the Soviet Union with the capitalist world,” stating that the develop
ment of the participation of fhe Union of Socialist Soviet Republics in 
world trade “is to be greatly welcomed.” Here it is not yet clear why 
amongst all the other tremendous economic achievements of the Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics Lovestone stresses especially the develop
ment of foreign trade with capitalist countries (by the way the foreign 
trade monopoly is not only the regulator of the relations of the Soviet 
Union* with the capitalist world, but the main prerequisite of the inde
pendent inner socialist industrialization of the country, as well as a 
considerable source of socialist accumulation. Here as inmany other 
m*e»tions, Lovestone’s eye* are fixed only on the “external” side of the 
question.). But Lovestone’s enthusiasm about the development of for- 
i iirioe becomes comprehensible when we look at the immediately 
following phrase in which Lovestone develops an astounding theory: 
“Relatively speaking, those countries participating most ife world trade 
are the most independent. This is all the mere true for the U. 8. S. R.”

Very seldom can one find even amongst renegades such openly 
bourgeois, imperialistic theories, Lovestone here establishes a general 
law about all countries, that the more they buy and sett from the im
perialist power the more independent they become; and this general 
law is “all the more” applicable to the Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics. For every one who does not take the imperialist standpoint 
it is perfectly clear that participation in world trade can safeguard the 
independence of Ole country against the Imperialist robbers only on 
the condition that there Is a proletarian dictatorship defending its so
cialist fatherland by” every means, beginning with the bayonets of a 
Red Army and ending with the monopoly of foreign trade. From the 
point of view of economic policy, the monopoly of foreign trade is one i 
of the chief pre requisites for maistainisg the independence ef th# ceun- i
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(Continued.) >
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In the night he had to go out. , • '
On the station, lamps were burning with a pale light -j j 
The darkness swarmed with people.
A great mass of them moving, postling, foundering in A atp of 

cries, in the feeble voices of wailing children.
The famine-stricken mujiks lay around in droves, wept, prayed, 

cursed. . *
Like eyeless owls the women pushed one another. ^ j 4 
With muffled heads, with disheveled heads, they dragged babieg | 

along in their arms, they dragged babies bound to their baek»|, they 
dragged babies hanging on to their skirts. t 'IlL

Like exhausted ewes, the women fell near the car wheels, fhrew 
their babies down on the thin icy rails. The babies lay tberg* like 
puppies thrown out of doors to be drowned. LjJi

Naked. „!.#)* ‘ ^
Bundled in rags. fifft

.Hoarsely, feebly whimpering.
Wailing aloud, trying to drive away death with their futile cHes.
Still another sorrow comes to swell the dense mass of wretchedness 

and hunger packing the little Kirghiz station. Another drop of llBman 
suffering is adder, that nobady cares about, nobody notices.

The conductor hacP’put Mishka off the train, saying’
“Well, I’ve brought you so far—you can thank God for that! > Now 

go and look for your father!” ; if ;
Mishka’s fathejr was far away. * 4 ii
Mishka’s mother was far away. ‘ . ^
He wandered among the alien starving throng that had beta driven 

together out of countless towns and villages, and he sighed heavi^f. Ha • 
began to search for the car into which Comrade Dunayev had 'placed 
him, but at night all cars looked alike, all cars were locked, like fr|jnaries 
filled with grain. Louse-ridden misery had shut itself in and would 
open for no one. if

Mishka knocked at the door of one car, someone shouted through 
a crack: .fif

“What do you want ?” , ; *|
“My people are in there.”
“Go on! Y'ours have left, only ours are here . . .” If _
He knocked on another car—no one answered . . .
From the third car somebody shouted:
“What are you going round disturbing people for? We don’t want 

tramps in here.” ~ •
Twice Mishka trudged around the long train of cats, then he n| 

down, shrank into a little heap, and blinked his eyes. " |'.J|; ,
“Devils without pity! Am I going to eat your damned caii?**
He got up again and went on. , ’ | -ff
But there was nowhere to go. ■ |||j .'
The dark railroad cars stood in three rows. And if you went round 

all night, they would not open for you; and if you went round ill day, 
they would not open for you.

Everywhere people swarmed. *,s , .
Under the cars. . * aEI « »j,
Behind the cars. v -i-f fs
On the station. . ;**$ .•#
Behind the station. j *
But no one to press close against, to tell of your sorrow, fi*] 4
Mishka’s sorrow forced its way to his heavy eyes, but tii musl * 

not cry: that he knew well. No one would pay any attention- to tSe 
sound of his weeping ,no one would dry his tears.

Patience.
His father always used to say:
You’ll never mend misfortune by tears.**
He had set out on this journey—he must keep on till he reached his 

goal. It surely could not be much further now, he could not tun).back 
... If he came to a big city, he could sell his knife and his leather belt. 
Mishka began to reckon how many days it was since he left borne, and 
got all mixed up: if today was Wednesday, then it was ten dfya; but * 
if today was Friday, then it was twelve Jays. f ff

Behind the station a boy was digging round in a big manurfe barrel, 
standing in it right up to his shoulders. Mishka paused near jtim and 
watched him curiously. <

“What are you doing there?” *
The boy did not answer. i
He looked around indifferently, then plunged in again up to his 

shoulders. He pulled out a bone, thrust it into his bosom. Then Mishka 
went over to the other side of the barrel And he too began rammagtaf 
around in it. Both of them dug in silence, their hands meetit^b After 
a moment Mishka too crawled into the barrel, and the.boy dripped him 
savagely by the arm. ‘ Jf(

“Did I call you ?” M
“Came myself!” ’ fj/ ^
Mishka looked tiny in the barrel—only his head stuck out. Tha 

other boy was either on the point of punching him in the head of snatch- 
ing his cap off. But just then a dog came running by witfc a large | 
piece of bread between its teeth. The boy saw the bread between the 
dog’s teeth, and dashed after him, waving his arms as he rmll.f|Miahka . 
jumped out of the barrel too. ^ lli

“Throw a stone at him!” <y f *
No stones around. r
Mishka grasped a railroad tie but could not lift it, 4
The two starving children ran after the dog, one on either aide, 

but the ‘dog, with its raw, hairless hind quarters, ran past tl)e station 
out into the fields. LighMy it leapt across the ditch bordering the 
station garden, and came to a halt on a mound, holding the stolen bread | 
between its teeth. t . ■■ ■ Jm

The chldren stopped too.
(To be Continued) ^jf

try from economic and consequently political penetration foreign 
capitalists. ' \ >?!!-•

Even under all these enumerated conditions, it is ridiculous to eay 
of the country of proletarian dictatorship that its participation in foreign 
trade makes it more independent.” Independence of n sociatt^t country 
from foreign capitalism rests upon the fact of the proletarian dictator
ship, upon the poiitical, economic and military strength of the prole
tariat organized as a ruling class upon the firmness of ita alliance with 
the middle and poor peasantry, upon the growth of the socialist recon
struction of the country including socialist reconstruction Of agricul
ture. The monopoly of foreign trade preserves independence of the 
country only in the field of foreign trade. Lovestone’s theory as applied 
to the U. S. S. R. is nothing other than the very old theory of the 
bourgeois and the social democrats who were for the establishing of 
economic relations with Soviet Russia in the hope that penetration of 
foreign goods, foreign “civilisation," foreign “influence” (U. capitalist 
influences) would “Soften” the proletarian dictatorship and Spook! pre
pare the return of “normal” (i.e. capitalist) ecofioDnic and political 
conditions, that is, of a gradual Thertnkfor and the reestablishment of 
capitalism in Russia. -•

But Lovestone presents his theory as applicable to aH countries 
being only “all the more true” for the U.S.S.R.). Let every boniest work
er consider the application of this theory to, say, Latin American con- 
tries: the more they buy American products, the more they allow Amer
ican capitalists to grasp the raw materials of these co<zntrie«» tiM moro 
independent thby become. This theory is the theory of the Hoovers. 
Morgans, Dwight Morrows, Greens, of the imperialist and thifr lackey* 
in the Pan-American Federaton of Ldjbor, a theory which 
imperialist robbery. This theory leads to the 
revolutionary struggle, but the development of 
the U.S.A. will make the country independent This theory M 
with a sauce of lying' phrase* in an article which prrtendt to 
socialist construction in the Soviet Union. It 
a worse example of ideological turpitude, of political 
ot class treason. SIB

“We are fighting for Communism.” write* Lovestone at the end 
of his article, dearly the word "for” la a misprint Tfflrisloni is 
fighting against Communism, with hit lies about the Soviet UaMft, 
with his pro-kulak conceptions, with his pre-imperialist thmilis He la 
fighting against Communism also in deeds, creating a 
t ionary party, with a complete organisational apparatus, 
national council and press ofgaa, it is by fight jag against tih
Hist International, against its American Sect ton, agatmd'thc ____
Party of the Soviet Union and it* leadership, that Umroto^toMaiakHiY 
“celebrates” twelve yean of etragglee and victories of jto ~ 
proletariat. During these twelve yean of hard and Hood 
the Russian workers learned the value of a traitor’s praise, ffraj 
kan worker* also must learn to judge at thato true vatae the 
and pro-imperialist LuveuimM maA hit gimitmaS

« , . i
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that not the
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